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T he Department of 1\latural Re'>ources has recenth 
appnwed a program to cost share, 
\\ tth pm ate or public con sen a bon 
groups, establlshmg wtldltfc habttat 
on pm ate land Wildhfe habttat 
stamp dollars will be used to de\ elop 
temporary winter habttat plots m 
reg1ons of lo,·va where\'\ tnlcr habttat 
ts ltm1ted .. ongame ta'\ check-off 
re\ enues and habitat stamp tund'> 
w1ll be used to establish farmstead 
and teedlot shelterbelts 
The need for safe ne<>hng and wm-
ter habttat m northern I(ma has long 
been recognized. Howc,·er, cconorruc 
pressures upon landowners have 
made them unwilling to tilkc crop-
land out of produchon fm w1ldltfe 
habttat, or to leave odd acres 01 
fencerows untouched One good 
\\a\ to prov1de neshng habttat or 
wmter cover for nongame, espeaallv 
songbtrds, ts to estabhsh htgh-quahty 
farm shelterbelts or to mcrease the 
attractiveness of a farm grove by 
additional cover. This helps the 
farmer save energy and reduces 
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snow removal around a farmyard 
while prO\ 1dmg wildlife habitat. This 
program IS a produchve way to 
mcrease the hab1tat for nongame spe-
cies in areas\'\ 1th extens1ve row crop 
agriculture. 
New shelterbelts are long-term 
investments, but to provide instant 
""''inter CO\ er for pheasants and other 
wildlife, a d1fferent approach is 
reqUired We have analyzed pheasant 
survey information and research 
data, and they show higher pheasant 
numbers followmg consecutive mild 
wmters Thts occurs even where the 
only nesting cover is in the road 
d1tches. In these cases, adequate safe 
nesting cover is critically limited; but 
to a pomt, we can increase pheasant 
numbers by creating safe wintering 
areas Lstabhshment of winter 
hab1tat areas usmg cornfields or for-
age sorghum has great potential. 
Here are the conditions that make 
tlus such a hmely and 1mportant pro-
gram 
First, pheasant numbers have been 
below average because reduced nest-
oos 
By Rtchnrd A. Btshop 
ing habitat and cool, wet spring 
weather have resulted m vel) poor 
production. 1 Iarsh wmter \~eat her m 
1983-84 also reduced pheasant num-
bers. The wmter of 1984-8S was mild, 
and pheasant sun 1\ al \~as better 
than normal Spnng weather m 1985 
was warm and dn, and a good pro-
ductive effort was the result. The 
1985-86 wmter, although a snowy 
one, caught many fmmers w1th 
standing crops m the held fhese 
cropfields prov1ded excellent winter 
cover for pheasants and other wild-
life, and high survival was noted. 
Breeding populations this spring 
were much improved over the last 
two years; consequently, an increase 
in both nesting and wmter hab1tat 
could result m a noticeable mcrease 
in the pheasant population. 
The Food Secuntv Act of 1986 
(Farm Bill) has a prO\ 1s1on to take 
highly erod1ble cropland out of pro-
duction for ten vears. I h1s IS called 
the Consen•ahon Reserve Program. 
If the land had been farmed two out 
of five years dunng the penod 1981 
through 1985 and met certa1n erosion 
criteria, a farmer could b1d a dollar 
amount that he would take annually 
to remove the land from production 
for ten years. Acres that qualified for 
the program arc required to be 
seeded down to a grass-legume mix-
ture, native grasses or planted to 
trees. A total of 10,835,000 acres of 
erodible land was eligible in Iowa, 
an d the farm program would allow a 
maximum of 476,000 acres to be 
signed up dunng the first year. Fol-
lowing the imhal year, the potential 
of a rrulhon acres a vear could be 
signed up for the next four years A 
total of 186,623 acres were b1d by 
farmers dunng the first year, but only 
101,609 acres were accepted bv the 
Department of Agnculturc Those 
that were not accepted were reJected 
because the bids, accordmg to offi-
cials, were too h1gh. The top b1d'> 
accepted ranged from !:>6S per acre m 
southern Iowa to S90 per acre m 
northern Iowa dunng the hrst sign-
up for 1986, and $70 to 590 dunng the 
second b1ddmg penod. I he nahonal 
goal is to s1gn up 40 to .t.S mlihon 
acres over a five-year penod. Hope-
fullv, Iowa will come close to 1ts 
' 
potential of 4,476,000 c:tcres. 
In addition to the Conscrvt~tion 
Reserve, the annual farm program 
required farmers to Idle 20 percent of 
their 1986 corn acreage to be eligible 
for farm support pavments A h1gh 
percentage of farmers parllCJpated m 
the annual program re'>ulting m a 
large acreage bemg taken out of corn 
production These acres reqLure a 
cover crop whiCh m moc.,t case'> \\'as 
oat seedmg. The potential ior nestmg 
pheasants, 1f managed right, 1s sub-
stantial. Onlv hme \~·•II tell if thec.,e 
acres are treated m a manner that 
provides good nesting cover. Unfor-
tunately, much of th1s year's set-as1de 
was mowed for hay ju<>t at the wrong 
time for nesting pheasants and very 
little safe nesting habitat was pro-
vided. 
To summarize, we have h1gher 
numbers of pheasant'> and the poten-
tial for several million acres of nesting 
cover. The present hmihng factor m 
much of northern Iowa 1s safe\~ mter 
cover. The time IS nght and the Im~ a 
Department of Natural Resources 
wants to cap1tal1ze on th1s opportu-
nity to mcrease pheasant numbers m 
places \\.'here adequate hab1tat has 
3 
been lad.mg Re..,tncting hunting ..,ea 
sons or stockmg pheasants 1s not the 
answer It has been too e\.penst\C m 
the past to pav f01 nesting cover, but 
the farm program has opened that 
door The llme t<; nght for a cost shar-
mg program for \\.ll1ter cover to bel 
ter utiltze the ne..,l1ng cover provtded 
b) the farm program It will fit mto 
the farmer\ e\.Jshng operations 
\Vmter habttat demonstration areas 
will be selected m counties or por-
tions of counties north of U S Hrgh-
way 30 Each county wlil be ehgtble 
for at least one 36-square-rmle dem 
onstrahon area Witlun each demon· 
stration area, there ""111 be Sl.X to ten 
winter cover plots so selected to pro-
vtde adequate wmter CO\'er for wtld-
life \l\1thrn the 36-square-rmle area 
The demonstratton areas will be 
selected by the local wlidhfe btolog1sl 
in cooperation with the conservation 
group shanng proJeCt fundmg These 
demonstratton areas ""'ill be so 
selected to maXJmlZe the wmter cover 
benefits to wtldhfe, mamly pheas-
ants Once an area IS approved by 
the department, wlihng farmers \'\'Ill 
be selected and a contract between 
the landowner and the Department 
of Natural Resources specifymg the 
obligations of both parties will be 
signed If more than one project IS 
submitted per county, the demon-
stration area o r areas will be selected 
on the basts of srte suitability, the 
eXIstence of other wmter cover, and 
the availabthty of nesttng habitat. 
PrOJects wrth matching funds from 
the private sector will be given prior-
ity. 
During the first year, applications 
and contracts must be submitted by 
September 30, 1986 In succeedmg 
years, appLications and contracts 
must be recetved b't ApnJ 15 
IndiVIdual cover plots must be at 
least three acres tf they are located 
next to suitable wmter cover or five 
acres tf other wmter cover ts Jacking 
or madequate Larger plots may be 
speafied b} the department wudhfe 
btologtst These plots wtll be 
accepted or des1gned bv the b10logtst 
to fit mdtVIdual hab1tat Situations 
Cover plots left slandmg through-
out the wmter w1ll be one of the 
following 
1 Standmg corn 
2 Standmg com m combmatton 
wtth gram sorghum 
3 Standing corn and forage 
sorghum 
4 Gram sorghum m combmahon 
wtth forage sorghum 
No grazmg, mechamcal disturb-
ance or harvesting w1ll be pemutted 
until after March 15 The department 
will proVIde cost-shanng at the fol-
lowmg rates 
1 Up to 555 per acre for standmg 
com planted m annual set-as1de 
acres. 
2 Up to $70 per acre for standmg 
com or agncultural ground. 
3. Up to $50 per acre for com and 
sorghum. 
4. Up to $30 per acre for forage sor-
ghum and gram sorghum. 
Payments will be made to the land-
owner after March 15 and an mspec-
tion by the department btologtst. 
Eighty-thousand dollars from the 
sale of habitat stamps will be used to 
cost-share with $80,000 from conser-
vation groups such as Pheasants 
Forever, county conservation boards, 
and vanous conservation clubs. 
These funds will proVIde for approxi-
mately 55 of these 36-square-mile 
wtldhfe demonstration areas. fhis 
program will effect 1,980 square miles 
and will have a measureable tmpact 
on pheasant numbers m northern 
Iowa Increased brood stock and 
mcreased nesting cover pro\·tded by 
present farm programs makes this 
opportunity an exating one Stand-
mg com or sorghum-com plots \Vill 
proVIde the wmter cover and food to 
complete the necessary requ1rements 
for pheasants. Pheasant numbers 
should mcrease all across northern 
Iowa regardless of th1s program, but 
severe wmter storms will cause rugh 
mortaltty m areas where secure wm-
ter cover IS not available This has 
happened over the last 15 vears 
We have tmpressed upon the pub-
Lic that hab1tat is the key to pheasant 
abundance, and that closmg the sea-
son or stocking buds 1s not gomg to 
bnng pheasants back Research 
studies m Iowa have shown that 
stockmg buds d1d not mcrease 
pheasant numbers after the llUhal 
stock1ng penod, nor d1d pheasant 
numbers m southern Mmnesota 
increase during closed and reduced 
seasons more than populahons in 
northern Iowa where a reasonably 
long pheasant season was continued. 
lntense row-crop agnculture \'\1th 
verv Little nesting cover m the form of 
hayfields, oats or old uncropped 
areas has been the mam reason for 
reduction in pheasant numbers. At 
the same time, loss of safe winter 
cover has compounded the problem 
of pheasant survival. 
Hopefully, this program will not 
orily mcrease pheasants but will 
demonstrate that if we want pheas-
ants we need to provtde them safe 
nesting cover, winter cover and food. 
We are very excited about the poten-
tial that lies ahead in the ne>..t four 
years, and the department certainly 
intends to take fuU advantage of this 
opportunity. 
Rtclzard Bishop ts the wtldlifc bureau clue[ 
for the department. He holds a 8 S 
degree from Iowa State a11d a11 M S 
degree from the Univetstfy of An:ona 
He ltas been in wildlzfe research a11d man-
agemellf for 20 years. 
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By Paul Kirpes 
To commemorate the teachings 
and philosophy of Aldo Leopold, the 
nation's first Leopold Centennial Cel-
ebration will be held Oct. 5-9 a t Iowa 
State University in Ames. The admis-
sion is free, and all events are open to 
the general public. Sponsors include 
the Iowa Deparbnent of Natural 
Resources, the Iowa Humanities 
Board, the ISU Achievement Foun-
dation, the Burlington Hawk Eye 
Newspaper, National Ducks Unlim-
ited, ISU Lectures Committee, ISU 
Chapter of Sigma Xi - a professional 
science honor~ and other ISU 
departments and organizations. 
eopold: The Man 
The preface to Susan L. Flader's 
biography of Aldo Leopold (Thinking 
Like A Mountain) reads as follows: 
"Aldo Leopold (1887-1948) is best 
known as the author of A Sand 
County Almanac, (1949), a volume of 
nature sketches and philosophical 
essays recognized as one of the 
enduring expressions of an ecological 
attitude toward man and land. To 
many who know him through these 
essays, he is akin to Thoreau because 
of his keen observation, his philo-
sophic penetration, and his clarity of 
expression. Yet he was also an inter-
Aldo Leopold's ''shack" in Sand CounhJ, Wisconsin. 
Aldo Leopold 
1887-1948 
A CENTENNIAL 
CELEB ION 
nationally respected scientist and 
conservationist, instrumental in for-
mulating policy and building ecologi-
cal foundations for two new 
professions in twentieth century 
America, forestry and wildlife man-
agemen t. During his professional 
career, he published several books 
and nearly 350 articles, most of them 
on scientific or policy matters. His life 
spanned a period during which sci-
entific and technical advances were 
being made that could provide sup-
port for a fundamental change in the 
relationship of Americans to th eir 
environment." 
Aldo Leopold was as much a phi-
losopher as he was a forester, wildlife 
ecologist and conservationist. He 
articulated a philosophy of wil-
derness that grew as he grew, devel-
oping into an enduring concept of 
the relationship of man and land. 
And although social scientis ts, 
archaeologists and historians would 
approach the question of "who was 
Aldo Leopold" from varying angles, 
let's pursue the question from two 
perspectives: his life and his philoso-
phy. 
s L · 'e 
"Just before the turn of the last 
centuf"Yt the average American was 
still fighting the wilderness, though 
most of the wilderness no longer 
existed. The nation was in the midst 
of the industrial revolution and the 
railroad connected the east with the 
west and the north with the south. 
The bison were only a remainder of 
the great herds that once were pres-
ent. Market hunting of wildlife was 
widespread, but only where enough 
targets remained . And much of the 
American forests had been chopped 
down by loggers." This is how 
Daniel J. Vander Weyden, in "A Man 
Sharing the Land/' described the 
land and times into which Aldo 
Leopold was born. 
Leopold was born in Burlington, 
Iowa on Jan. 11, 1887, and his par-
ents raised him to appreciate and 
enjoy the outdoors. Through his 
childhood experiences along the Mis-
sissippi River bluffs, he developed 
aesthetic and philosophical aware-
ness, as well as ethical disciplines. It 
was there in Burlington that Aldo's 
love affair with the outdoors began as 
his father imparted to him the joys 
and ethical restraints of sport hunt-
ing, and his mother, daughter of a 
landscape architect, nurtured his aes-
thetic and philosophical awareness. 
Throughouthisschooland college 
years, he made weekly excursions to 
5 
the woods- a naturalist and conser-
vationist wa~ being born. 
Aldo gradually changed from a 
boy enjoying the outdoors to a young 
man concerned about what was hap-
pening to the natural scene. 
In 1903, at the dge of sixteen, he 
lett Burlington to become a fore~ter. 
Six years later, he graduated from 
Y.1le with a master's degree in fores-
try and joined the infant (four-year-
old) Forest Service. An almost fatal 
illness in 1913-14, and his later expe-
rienct'S in the Kaibab and Gila 
national forests (the deer population 
exploded; the range was destroyed 
by overgra.dng; and finally the deer 
themselves died of starvation and 
disease) in the southwest, built a per-
sonal awareness of man's role as an 
intrinsic participdtor in the natural 
environment. 
In 1928, he left the Forest Service to 
devote full time to the shaping of the 
new profession of game manage-
ment. \Vlule working in the Gila and 
Katbab national forests, he had 
realized that even wilderness com-
munities such as these could become 
off-balance due to man's influences; 
thus, the need to manage wildlife 
became obvious. He began to vie\v 
wildlife management mcreasingly as 
a technique for restonng and main-
taining diversitv in the environment 
rather than primarily as a means of 
producing a shootable surplus. 
(leopold would later state that "wild-
life management" most importantly 
consisted of "people management".) 
Soon he became a professor of 
game management at the Cniversity 
of Michtgan where he authored Game 
Mmmgemclll, a work whose literarv 
J 
and philosophic implications have 
extended its influence bevond the 
boundaries of the profession This 
classic book remains a standard text 
to this day, and Leopold IS regarded 
by many as the "father" of the profes-
sion. Without a doubt, the subse-
quent emphasis on development of 
wildlife habitat in federal, state and 
university projects can m large part 
be attributed to his far-reaching influ-
ence. 
In 1935, I eopold was one of the 
founders of the \Vilderness Sodet"\~ 
an orgamzation dedicated to safe: 
guarding natural environments and 
to the promotion of setting aside wil-
derness areas. He defended the need 
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for vvildernt'ss on -;cit'ntific grounds, 
"as a nnturally functioning sy~tem 
that could bt> studit>d for clue~ to 
biotic derangement on lands more 
heavily impacted by man." For this 
scientific purpose, he contended, the 
nation's protected wilderneo:.;s ought 
to embmce prairie and marshland, 
coastline and dL~scrt, as'' ell as the 
usual torest and mountains. The sig-
nificance of this attitude emerged in 
succeeding vears as leopold refined 
his concept of ,1 land ethic and the 
related notion of land health- the 
capacity of the lnnd to renew itself. 
In 19-!8, Aldo died of iln apparent 
heart attack while lighting a brush 
fire on a neighbor'~ farm along the 
Wisconsin River, cutting short an 
asstgnment uS an ad vtsor on conser-
vation to the United ~ations. 
But he was to live 111 reknown, 
because in 1949, the Oxford Univer-
sity Press published A Sand County 
Almanac, a collection of essavs and 
ecological axioms based on ~ life of 
observation, experience, perception, 
study and record keeping. The book 
contains no panaceas, no blueprints 
for mJss c1ction. It is simply one 
man's expression ol his experience 
\\.'ith the land, his sense of countn~ 
offered to others who would search 
in their own wav, in their own time 
and place, for tl-\e larger meaning and 
purpose in life. rhc book is the last 
statement of Leopold's uncom-
promising philosophy and remdms 
the clearest and perhaps the must 
poetic expression of whJt he tated 
the ultimate goal of ecology should 
be-a "land ethic." 
A Sand County Almauac's message 
is as relevnnt todny as it was 37) edrs 
ago. It is a kihd of bible tor mdny 
conservationists. Part of its me sage 
states: 'rrhere are three levels on 
which ethical systems operate. 1 here 
are ethics which dt'Cll with relation-
ships between individuals: thou shalt 
not kill, steal, and so torth. There are 
ethics which relate to the interactions 
between the indh idual ,md ~octet\ 
and which enable communities to 
function in a rational, health\ man-
ner. And there is a third sphere 
beyond these two that deal"'' ith 
man's relation to the ldnd and other 
living things." 
Indeed, the land ethic- whose 
concepts, attitudes and values begc1n 
to form when he was a child along 
the ~lississippi bluffs with his tathe1 
-is Leopold's philosoph\~ His 
father, Carl, taught Aldo and his 
other children through !-iharing cmd 
asking "why." Aldo, in turn, 
encouraged this same curiosit) in Ius 
own children- Estella, Luna, Nina 
and Carl- now distingubhed pro-
fessiOnals in their own fields. (rhe\ 
each will be giving programs at the 
celebration.) 
Leopold's land ethic Is not just c1 
flze home in which A/do Leopold grew up, /om ted in Burlington, I own. 
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set ot rules and regulabons. Instead 
like lus father, Aldo showed those 
around him what it meant to lh·e 
with nature by example and through 
written and oral communication. 
Aldo was a great communicator and 
teacher "ho strongly behe,·ed that 
mankind s moral code should be 
extended to the total en\ ironment if 
man .:,:, to de' elop a wholesome way 
ofL~ 
Leoro1d had an understanding of 
the comple'-11) of the natural world 
and belieYed that we should beha,·e 
... steward::, rather than m''ners of 
.hL and He tated A thing is right 
when it tend::. to pre erYe the integ-
rit\, -;tabilit\ and beaut\· of the biotic 
• .J • 
commurut)~ It ts ''Tong when it tends 
to do othen,ise." 
In A Smut Cc.mnty Alm.mzac he 
wrote, uEach ,-ear after the rrud-
wmter blizzards there comes a rught 
of thaw when the tmJJe of dnppmg 
water is heard in the land It bnngs 
'trange stirrings, not onl:· to crea-
tures in bed for the night but to 
some who ha' e been asleep tor the 
winter. The hibernating skun1.. 
curled up in tu~ deep den uncurls 
himseU and' entures torth to prmd 
the wet we rld dra&:,omg his belly in 
the c;now. HJ.s track. marks one of the 
earliest datable e,-ents m that cycle of 
beginni.ng~ and ceasmgs ,,·hich "·e 
call a ) ear .W hL tor\' con51.Sts of 
successi,·e e:xcurs10ns from a smgle 
point, to which man returns again 
and again to organize ,·et another 
~ f r a durable scale of values. 
"There ... ::m\..h srna.d-talk and 
ne1ghbc :P .d. gL ...... tp among pines 
B~ pa ·"~ ht."t.""<i tL this chatter I learn 
''hat h .... tran ... ptred dunng the ·eek 
''hen:~ "T' ~b--ent in tO\~'Tl Thus m 
March, whLn the deer frequent!~ 
bro" se whik pmes, the height of the 
browsing ... teu::- JTle how hung1 y thev 
are. A deer tuJ t com is too lazv to 
nip branche_ more than four feet 
abm e the ~ound a realh hungry 
'-
deer ri.'>e" on h -.. hmd legs and rups 
a:: hioh a ... t:.gnt teet Thu . learn the 
ga .... tronom L .... raru .... '-1t the deer ''ith-
out see.11~ .J"'t.m and I learn, without 
visitino h. .... ~.t'1d, hether Tl'Y neigh-
- '-' 
bor ha .... hau.ed in h.s C('mshocks 
ln an e ... sav entitled -:-he ....and 
Educ he \\ n. it: A land etThc vr 
ecolotical c lbOence ret1ects a con-
\iction of ina ,,dual respvlb1bility for 
the health of the land. 
"All ethics rest upon the premise 
that the individual is a member of a 
communit\ of interdependent parts. 
HI~ mstmcts prompt him to compete 
tor hts plact::" .n that communit), but 
his ethics prompt him al..;.o to cooper-
ate- perhaps in order that there 
may be a place to compete for The 
land ethiC tmply enlarges the 
boundane of the (Ommunih to 
as Leopold stated, "Land 1 ... a foun-
tain of energ) flowing through a cir-
cuit of soils plants and animals and 
the health 1 the normal circulahon of 
energ)· through these' ariouc; chan-
nels of the system, the capaat\ of the 
land orgarusm tor internal ,elf-
renewal ' 
-
include sot.lc:. "ater-. plant_ and ani-
mals or collectiveh the land In 
short, a land ethic chan gee:. the role of 
Homo sapten!) from conqueror of the 
land-<:ommumt) to plam member 
and citizen of it. It imphe<; re,.pect for 
lu fellow-member:. and al;;;o re pect 
tor the ccmmun t\ a;;; "uch 
Come to the Centennial Celebra-
tion tius fall at lo" a State Uni' t.·rstt\ 
and help celebrate the birth of a gn~at 
Iowan \\-ho hac:. c;hared with uc; an 
artful percephon mto the beau bee;, 
and necesstbes of the world in '' hiCh 
"·e lh·e 
Thtt::- - ·e can no !1~t:: d .;.m.s ... 
land a ........ mplv the place "here com, 
gulhe!) and mortgage .... grow. Because, 
Paul Kirpes is an lou a ':> 1tc Umi.'t."7Srty 
shLdent mnjorinl(, in a .. 11 u1l ecology and 
politimlscience. He St-r. ·t:.i -,an intem 
witlz the deparhllt'llf tlu::- ::-1 "1111£7'. 
1HE ISU lEOPOLD CE::\TINNIAl CELEBRATION 
Sunda\~ Oct. 5 
J 
3:00 iJ.m. Film, 'Aldo Leopold: His Life and Thought," followed by 
comments from Leopold s children. David Lendt, moderator 
':00 p.m. Ravmond F. Dasmann, The land Ethic in the \'\brld Scene" 
~fonda~~ Oct. 6 
10:00a.m. Estella leopold, paleobotany seminar 
12:00 noon Luna Leopold, geomorphology seminar 
3:1011.111. Susan Flader. "Thinking Like A~lountain" 
8:00p.m. Roderick 1'\ash. "Widening the Circle: Ethical Extenc;;ilm and the 
New EnvifLlnmentalism" 
Tuesda)~ Oct. 7 
10.00 a.m. ~ina leopold, prairie restoration seminar 
12:00 noon Carl Lel'pold, plant physiology seminar 
3:10p.m. Charle~ Bradle~, "Ecological Research at the Leopold ~temorial 
Resen·e 
S:OO p.m. Huey johnson, "1\ lak.i.ng the land Ethic \\ork" 
9:40 1u11. Doug \'\bod, "Earth Songs," performance at the Maintenance Shop 
\\'ednesday, Oct. 8 
Two filmc;;, both titled A Smui Com: tv AbwnU1c 10:00f1.11l. 
12 :00 1!0011 
3:10p.m. 
~:00 11.m. 
J. Baird Callicott, 'The Land Ethic from a Philosopher'::- \'iewpont" 
Curt Meine, 'The Early )ears" 
Dale McCullough, "Ecology of the \'\11ite-Taded Deer- Fiftv 'tears 
Later (Errington lecture) 
Thursda)~ Oct. 9 
10:00a.m. Curt ~l~ine, seminar on Leopold and agriculture 
12:00 noon Craig Allin 'The leopold and American \ \lildemess'' 
3:10p.m. Sharon Kaufman, "Built on Honor to Endure: E\ olution of the 
leopold Family Philosophy'' 
,:"':00 11.111. The Honorable Bruce Babbitt, The Land Ethic In One State' 
Dal{lmre sessions are in r'~c p;L •zeer Room of tlze 
Memom1l Umon. E<:tening St.~s: '':..:-in tlze Sun Room. 
For information about the program, and accommodation::- m Arne!) write or 
call Dr. Thomas Tanner "-'r ~dra Brooks at 141 ~'t:\' Hall, lo" a State Univer-
_, 
· Am I 50011 -1- 14-1r; Sih. es, owa ; ;::, ;::, y_ '.o_. 
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y Build an Energy Efficien· 
By Rmultt Martm 
T111s house combines passive solar w rth sHper-msHlntrve c01rstmction . 
FIRST YEAR ENERGY COSTS * 
$1' 000 
900 
800 
700 
600 
500 
400 
300 
200 
100 
CONVENTIONAL HOME IDEAL HOME 
Based on 2,500 square-foot homes using natural gas fumaces. The IDEAL home 
buyer in the 25% tax bracket is still ahead, after investing $3,000 more at 13% 
interest, 30-year term. 
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With the recent slide in oil price , 
many of us have forgotten about 
energy efficiency. This decline will 
not last forever and when prices 
rebound we may be in much worse 
shape than we were before. These 
drastic dechnes m 011 pnces, how-
ever, have not been seen m residen-
tial natural gas and electnc prices. 
These pnces are what should deter-
mme the effioency of our new 
homes 
Whv should ""' e build energy-effi-
aent homes? A 1985 survev bv Build-
# # 
er magazme shm"' cd energy 
efficiencv to be the number two 
motivating factor for move-up buvers 
of larger detached homes In the 
lower than SIOO 000 market energv 
effiaenC\ ranked fir<>t Buyers want 
energy efflaenC\ Bulldmg an energ) 
effiaent home reqwres attention to 
deta1l, whiCh results m a quality-bmlt 
home Buyer<> ""'ant quality 
Conslruclmg an energy·-efficient 
home benef1ts eve!) one mvoh·ed. 
First of all, Iowa benefits lm'\a 
tmports 98 percent of 1ts energ\ 1 '1 
btlhon dollars a year leaves the econ-
omy of the state of lo\1\a for the 
economies of states such as Te\a..,, 
Oklahoma, and Wyom1ng, and other 
counlnes such as Saudi Arab1a It 
Iowans would save JUSt 10 perl't•nt, 
that would tn)ect 350 milhon dollar-.. 
mto the Iowa economy The more 
dollars spent on energy consen a 
bon, the more dollars Iowans han.· 
left after paying lhetr uhht) btlb to 
spend m the local econom) Choo..,-
mg energy efficiency IS choosmg eco-
norruc development for Iowa 
Second, the uhlity compan} bene-
fits by not having to build a ne"" 
power plant or ins tall a new p1pelme 
as soon. The building suppher sells 
more materials. The builder sells a 
quality home that is worth more The 
real estate agent gets a larger com-
mission. The lender lends more 
money and rece1ves more mterest, 
without increasing the borrower's 
annual housing costs. The borro\'\ 
er's annual payments for pnnaple 
interest, taxes, msurance, and energv 
(PITIE) can actually decrease wtth an 
energy effiaent home. The figure 
shows that the additional investment 
cient Home? 
oil pnce~ 
tabou: 
:line'' 
pnces 
JChworse 
oe. These 
~, hO\\· 
n res1den 
rpnces 
Uld deter 
new 
nerg't ~ 
~} b\ B 
~ 
:rt\\0 
~upbU\ 
In the 
t. enen; 
l'er5 wan 
, an ere 
nhon 
jUalit\. 
of $3000 in an energy efficient home 
can often be offset in the firs t year of 
ownership by the lower energy costs. 
And, as energy prices increase, the 
owners of the energy efficient home 
will be even farther ahead of their 
neighbors with conventional homes. 
Bmldmg an energy efficient home is 
planning for the future. 
Energy efficient homes do not have 
to be exotic designs. They can use 
standard construction practices and 
matenals, can be adapted to almost 
any architectural style, and are suit-
able for any lot. If energy-efficient 
homes are built properly, most can be 
heated for $100-300 per year, but eco-
nomics IS not the only reason to build 
an energy-efficient home. The hom e-
owner gets a home tha~s comfort-
able. It has no drafts and the 
temperatures are even throughout. A 
tight, well-insulated home is also 
very quiet. It can have plenty of natu-
ral light and better air quality than 
you can get in a conventional home. 
It can also have a comfortably high, 
but controllable, humidity in the 
winter. 
The bottom lirte is that energy-effi-
aent features give builders a better 
sale price and homeowners a better 
quality home. I have jus t completed a 
book entitled, "A Builders Guide to 
Iowa's IDEAL Homes." The book 
will include over 95 details on three 
construction approaches; the Airtight 
Drywall Approach, the Strapped 2x6 
Approach, and the Double 2x4 
Approach. It will a lso cover heating, 
cooling, controlled ventilation, and 
water heating systems, along with 
sections on orientation, layou t, insu -
lation, windows & doors, ligh ting, 
appliances and landscaping. It 
should be available in the near fu ture 
1 
from the Energy Hotline. Calll-800/ 
532-1114 (in Des Moines 281-7017) to 
be placed on a list to receive a copy 
when it becomes available. 
Randy Martin is an energy specitllist for 
the deparhnent. He holds a B.A. degree 
from Iowa State UniversihJ. He also 
serves as coordinator for the department's 
energy hotline. 
Bridgford Sweeps Agaitt 
For the second time Paul Bridgford of Des Moines has won 
all three Iowa stamp design contests. He first accomplished this 
incredible feat with the 1983 designs. 
Limited-edition, individually numbered prints of Iowa's 
1986 waterfowl, habitat and trout stamp designs are on sale 
and available from the artist. A percentage of the revenue from 
the prints goes to the Department of Natural Resources' fish 
and wildlife fund . 
The waterfowl stamp design, featuring blue-winged teal,. 
sells unframed for $125, including stamp. 
The habitat stamp design, featuring wild turkeys, sells 
unframed for $113, including stamp. 
The trout stamp design featuring a brown trout, sells for 
$108, including stamp. 
A limited number of original remarques are available upon 
request. For information on ordering prints, contact: Paul 
Bridgford 1911 Pleasant Street Des Moines, IA 50314 
Phone:515 /282-9360 
1986/owa 1tout Stamp 1986 /owa Habitat Stamp 
~.--........_ 
1986 Iowa Migratory Waterfowl Stamp 
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BUCKS 
EN 
ET 
#GO IN AFTER THEM" 
By T<cm Spc11xler 
Osceola Countv, in extreme north-
• 
\'\·est Iowa, is a nearly treeless plain, 
cross-hatched with endless fields of 
com and soybeans. This ""ould frus-
trate most traditional bow hunters 
who typically hunt deer from tree 
stands in timbered areas. 
Standing cornfields offer food, 
cover, and secunty to wlute-taUed 
deer and pose a seemingly Impene-
trable ma7e to the hunter A few 
innovah\. e northwest Iowa bo\1\ 
hunters have turned the tables on the 
deer, however, by d1scovenng tech-
ruques for hunting standmg com 
which put deer at a definite disad-
vantage. 
Sunply, the techmque used by suc-
cessful cornfield hunters 1s called the 
"go-m-after them" method Here is 
how to do it. Begin by locating a field 
of standing com being used by deer 
before the season. Preseason scout-
ing not only allows you to locate 
deer, it is also a good time to obtam 
permission to hun~ from landowners. 
After you have selected the field you 
wish to hunt, start at a down-wmd 
10 
co 
h 
tht 
comer of the field and quietly still-
hunt along the end rows, viewing 
the length of the field down each row 
as you go. Windy and/or wet condi-
tions will determine the speed at 
which you can move. When you 
reach the end of the field, pinpoint a 
spot up-row where you lose your 
ability to dis tinguish objects clearly. 
Move up the row to this point and 
carefully go back across the field 
cross-row, quietly looking down each 
row before stepping into it. 
Continue this systematic search for 
the en tire length of the field. If you 
have done your scouting well, you 
will eventually spot deer, usually 
bedded down for the day. 
Next comes the stalk - a painstak-
ingly slow sneak, usrng the periodic 
rattling of cornstalks by the wind to 
cover any noise you may make. Esti-
mate the dis tance to the deer, move 
over three or four rows and try to 
approach from behind or to the side 
of the animal to a point where you 
can get a clear shot through an open-
ing in the corn. During the s talk, 
count the number of steps you take 
because your sense of distance will 
become distorted over time. Deer are 
surprisingly tolerant of some noise, 
Northern Iow a bow hunters have 
learned to stalk deer bedded in com -
fields. The technique pays off, as 
shown below. 
and are so secure in their cornfield 
retreat that bow hunters who do 
their homework and have the 
patience to work a field slowly often 
get a chance to test their shooting 
skills. During the rut, you may want 
to try getting into posi tion and 
attempt to rattle-up the buck with a 
pair of deer antlers. At any rate, the 
"go-in-after-them" approach is very 
effective, as can be seen m the accom-
panying photos of successful hunters 
who get a deer every year in the 
cornfields. 
AdditionaJ tips from "ge-m-after-
them" bow hunters Ohs Smith and 
Barry Day are: 
1. Wear white camouflage tf there 1s 
snow on the ground. Th1s will 
also make your silhouette less dis-
tinguishable against a sky back-
ground, which deer see while 
bedded down. 
2. If you are hunting for bucks only 
and run into does, you can avoid 
spooking them, and also any 
nearby bucks, by falling back and 
skirting them, providing you 
watch the wind carefully. 
3. Rainy, snowy or windy days give 
you the best advantage over the 
deer. 
4. Can't miss at 20 feet? Don't believe 
it! Begin practicing in early fall by 
shooting at close-range targets in a 
nearby cornfield or sweet com 
patch. For anatomical reasons, 
bedded deer present much less of 
the acceptable kill area than they 
do w hen standing. 
5. A monocular or small pair of 
binoculars will help, espeaally in 
distinguishing bucks that may be 
partially hidden by corn leaves. 
Ron Spengler 1s the executiPe director for 
the Osceola Counh; Consm,atiou Board. 
He holds a B S degree 111 wildlife man-
agement from tlte lluiversity of Montmza. 
He lzas been with the 05Ceola CCB e1ght 
years. 
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Vanessa, 
the Spirited 
Red Admiral 
By Judy Pooler 
and Dean Roosa 
A deep, wooded valley that was 
shady, cool and damp ran through a 
state park in eastern Iowa. This was 
no ordmary valley but one that was 
full to the brim with sbnging nettle, 
poison ivy, Virginia creeper and 
prickly ash . It was so dense, with 
stinging nettle that grew head-high, 
and so unfriendly, w1th big, hungry 
mosqwtoes, that humans seldom 
ventured there. 
As bad as it may have been for 
people, it was a wonderful place for 
butterflies. Apparently immune 
to the nettle's sting, a female red 
admiral flew among the leaves. The 
sun danced upon her red, white and 
black boldly-patterned wings, giving 
away her presence as she paused 
often to lay fifty eggs. 
Insect eggs are fragi le and easily 
destroyed, and the adults do not care 
for the eggs or the young, so many 
eggs must be laid to assure that a few 
manage to survive to adul thood. In 
the humid valley w here the adult 
female red admiral carefully laid 
many eggs on the nettle plants, a 
thunderstorm arrived. The resulting 
flash flood flattened the nettle patch, 
washing away the eggs. 
12 
A lone plant, shaded by a large 
rock, stood the next morning and 
on one leaf was a single egg of the 
admiral . The egg, delicate green, bar-
rel-shaped, With fine ribs, lay atop 
the nettle for five days. On the sixth 
day, the egg burst open and out 
wiggled a bny caterpillar named 
Vanessa, who immediately began 
munching on the nettle leaves so 
necessary for her existence. 
Knowing that little fuzzy black 
caterpillars are easy prey, Vanessa bH 
deeply into the rib of the nettle leaf 
which enabled her to pull the edges 
of the leaf around her. Fas tening the 
edges securely with her s ilk-Like web-
bing, Vanessa made a ho me for her-
self. Safe and snug ins ide the rolled 
leaf, she continued to eat. In fact, 
Vanessa consumed so much that she 
literally ate herself out of house and 
home. 
Finding her dwelling destroyed, 
Vanessa crawled to another leaf and 
made herself a second home. As time 
passed , she kept ea ting and making 
herself new homes all over the nettle 
patch until finally Vanessa had grown 
from a tiny fuzzy black speck of a 
caterpillar to a big, fat, grey caterpil-
Lar with hom-like spines. She had 
become a rna ture red admiral 
ca terpillar 
Suddenly Vanessa wasn't hungry 
any more. Instead of eating her leafy 
home, this time she dug the pinchers 
at the end of her adbomen into the 
leaf and hung upside down. Evening 
had come to the nettle patch. Under 
the cover of night, Vanessa entered 
the third stage m a butterfly's life. 
Her skin hardened , becoming a pupa 
case or chrysalis. The chrysalis, deco-
rated with metalic spots, hung 
quietly for about a week within the 
roUed nettle leaf. 
Inside the pupa case Vanessa 
underwent great changes, the chrys-
alis acting as a mold. On the 9th day, 
the hard pupa case split open, reveal-
ing a s trikingly beautiful Vanessa. 
'fransformed from a caterpillar, the 
scales of Vanessa's fresh butterfly 
wings gleamed in the afternoon sun. 
She dung to the empty pupa case 
until her wings hardened, then flew 
to a nearby flower garden to feed 
upon sweet nectar. 
The pale purple coneflowers were 
the most enticing of all and Vanessa 
spent many hours in the garden. 
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Red admirals are known to scientists 
as Vanessa atalanta. They are close 
relatives of the mourning cloak and 
American painted ladies. They have 
a wing span of about 2112" and are 
favorites because of their attractive 
coloration. 
One day, while engrossed in nectar-
ing, the flash ofbrillimt butterfly 
~gscaughtherattention.Sud­
denly beside her was the most excit-
ing butterfly she had ever seen. The 
bright red bars on his wings looked 
like the bars of an admiral's suit-
and they matched hers! The time 
spent in copula passed quickly and 
then, with a flurry of wings, the 
amorists parted, flying in opposite 
directions. 
Life was wonderful amid the bril-
limt hues of the garden and Vmessa 
eagerly explored the source of every 
color. One afternoon she flew to 
investigate m especially gay patch. 
She landed gently and began probing 
the colorful swatch with her proboscis. 
"Oh, look at the beautiful butter-
fly!" exclaimed a surprised garden 
visitor. Unknowingly, Vanessa had 
landed on the gentleman's tie. She 
enjoyed the visitors and posed will-
ingly as their cameras clicked. 
Summer wore on; Vanessa glided 
among the foliages. The extra weight 
of the eggs she carried made her fly 
more deliberately. Landing on a tall 
green plmt that stretched well above 
the coreopsis, Vanessa recognized 
the stinging nettles. These were just 
the plants for which she had been 
searchmg. Quickly she laid her pre-
cious eggs in the apex of the leaves 
and flew off to frolic on the gen tie 
breezes. 
A red admiral's wing floated to the 
ground and tumbled about in the 
breeze. Close by on the path, a 
dragonfly devoured his prey. Vanes-
sa's life had come to an end. That is 
nature's way. Over in the nettle patch 
seventy eggs awaited the moment of 
hatching. That too is nature's way. 
Perhaps a red admiral as lovely and 
spirited as Vanessa would hatch to 
again grace the garden scene. 
Profile of 
an Endangered Species 
Piping Polver 
(Charadrius melodus) 
By Dea 11 M. Roosa 
Shorebirds are conspicuous mem-
bers of our avifauna. As their name 
implies, their preferred habitat is the 
shores of wetlands. A notable excep-
tion is the killdeer, which has 
adapted to dry habitat - even nest-
ing m cornfields. Shorebirds range m 
abundance in Iowa from the very 
common killdeer, found in every 
county, to the piping plover (Chnmd-
rius melodus), so rare that most bird-
ers have not seen one. 
The piping plover IS a light-colored 
shorebird, slightly smaller than the 
killdeer. Besides its size and color the 
ptpmg plover differs from the killdeer 
in haVIn g only one, incomplete dark 
band across the upper breast. 
Piping plovers occur as three 
populations: (1) the Atlantic Coast (2) 
the Great Lakes, and (3) the northern 
Great Plains from Alberta to Manito-
ba, extending south to Nebraska and 
Iowa. Numbers have been greatly 
reduced in all three populations, 
especially in the Great Lakes and 
coastal regions. 
All Iowa nesting records have 
come from the Missouri River and 
vicinity. With the last nesting at 
DeSoto National Wildlife Refuge in 
1973, the piping plover was believed 
to have become extirpated as a nest-
ing species. But, in 1983 biologists 
discovered two nests in an unlikely 
place- the ash disposal ponds of a 
power generating station near the 
Missouri River. The power company 
is cooperating to avoid unnecessary 
disturbance of the birds, and so far 
their efforts appear to be successful. 
Even more birds were observed dur-
ing 1984 through 1986. 
Several reasons have been ctted for 
the dramatic decline in piping plover 
numbers. Like certain other shore-
birds, they were hunted nearly to 
extinction until legislation gave them 
protection in 1913. Populations in the 
Great Lakes and Atlantic Coast have 
• 
• 
• 
• 
...... 
not recovered to their former levels. 
During recent times disturbance by 
humans, habitat alterations, pollu-
tion, and changes in water levels 
have reduced piping plover num-
bers. In Iowa, channelization 
-
-
of the Missouri River has permitted 
willows and cottonwood plants to 
invade breeding habitats that previ-
ously were kept open by periodic 
flooding. The piping plover probably 
no longer nests in native habitats in 
Iowa. 
Piping plovers nest on sandy 
beaches or open flats near water. 
Individuals tend to be very specific 
about the location of their nests, and 
are extremely sensitive to disturbance 
by humans. 
The piping plover has, since 1977, 
been officially listed as endangered m 
Iowa, and has recently been added to 
the federal endangered species hst 
compiled by the Fish and Wildlife 
Service. Without specific steps to 
insure its protection, the piping 
plover is a species that could become 
extinct during our lifetimes. 
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
PTOR PROJECT 
By Warrell SldJO~ rllllf WntfllC Fctt 
In February of 1()85, the Umverstlv rehab1htabon cenle1 due lo 111JUrV 
of 10\va opened a r,1ptor rehabthla- the educabon program tn\'olves the 
bon center at the Macbnde ~ature raptor educabon segnwnl of the 
Recreabon Area. I he imt1al purpose em 1ronmental edutatwn program, 
\\as pnmarilv to rehabilitate btrds of reachmg more than 1,000 elementary 
pre; and edutatc the publit about school ch1ldren a\ ear; communi tv 
the role of raptor-. in the em 1ron- programs offered penodltc1ll\ to • 
ment. Smce 1ts begmnmg a httle over cmcr rec;earch and otlwr proJeth, 
a year ago, the program has flour- shoppmg mall pre..,t'nlc1llon.., to 
1shed with a s trong educatlon pro- famtl1an/e the pubhL w1lh the Mac-
gram bemg developed as well as the bnde rehabilitation progr,1m, e\ cmng 
rehabtlitahon work contmumg. campground programs c1l nt'arb\ 
Raptor Education 
Once a rehab1htat1on center \Vas 
estabhshed at Macbndc Nature Rcc-
reation Area, 1t wac; a c;1mple step to 
add a raptor educalmn segment to 
the environmental education pro-
grams that were already being con-
ducted for school group.., The raptor 
programs were mel wtth an enthusi-
astic response I he thlldren showed 
a keen interest m the b1rds and the 
rehabilitation pn.Kt''>S We qwckly 
determmed that th1s program should 
be expanded. l he raptor education 
program is now a multi-faceted pro-
gram using as cduc<lttonal tools birds 
that are permanent rec;tdents of the 
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Matbnde State Park and C..oralnlle 
ReservOir, and school outreach pro-
gram where " teathmg" b1rd.., are 
brought to the schools and a talk and 
c;hde show 1s glVcn 1n the cl,1c;sroom. 
The Rehabilitation Program 
The raptor rehabilttal1on program 
under the auspices of tlw diVISIOn of 
recreational services ol the U ruversitv 
of Iowa obtained 1ts tnlllal fundmg 
from the university Indoor Lagec; 
were built and five outdoor fhght 
pens were constructed lediCal sup-
phes were purchased. I he need for a 
facility of this type in eastern Iowa is 
greater than anyone had expected. 
Over forty injured hawk'> <md owls 
have been treated in the first \·ear of 
operation Some ha\e been success-
full\ returned to the wtld Others are 
m \anous c;tages of recuperahon 
B1rdc; treated have mcluded great-
horned 0\\ Is, barred 0\\ Is, '>Cl\\ -\\ het 
O\\ b , ..,creech owls, ospre\. red-tailed 
hawk<;, broad-winged hawks and 
kc ... trels. rhev find their wav to the 
tenter through the cooperation of 
conservation officers nature centers 
and concerned mdt\ 1duals. 
The rehabthtation program is a big 
undertaking, and 1t has been made 
possibk• only though the generostt) ~ 
... ol many caring mdtnduals . \'eteri-
1" narian~ Paul Cooper and DaniE..•I 
;- Downing from the Cmver~it) of 
" IO\\ a Animal Care Gmt and Dr Greg 
c: Z1mmcrrnan of the All Pets Chmc m 
..., 
) h.m a (It\ ha\ e lent their ass1..,tance 
m d1agnos1c; and treatment of InJured 
btrds Environmental educator Burke 
Thaver provides direchon to more 
than a d<.ven volunteers as they pro-
\ 1dc the dath care so essential to 
recmcn 
New Growth 
lh1s fledgling program I'> growmg 
bv leaps and bounds. InJured btrds 
lose a great deal of endurance and 
strength dunng the recover\ penod 
Fhght trammg and condthonmg 1s 
es..,ential before the\· can be relea-.ed 
Constmthon of a large fltght cage I.., 
c:,cheduled for the summer oi 19% 
The fl1ght cage wlll aid m the condl-
honmg procesc; The \la<.bndc 
Nature Recreahon Area I'> Iota ted hf-
teen mdes north of Iowa Cttv Smcc 
most of the volunteers res1dP m Iowa 
Ctt\~ a satellite center there tor treat 
mcnl of those brrds that need da1h 
atlenhon mav be estabhc;hed 
I he raptor rehabilitahon program 
w11l begm usmg a newsletter to 
mform md1v1duals of ne'' and e\.Cit-
mg developments. Jnd1\ iduab mter-
ested in recetving this may wnlc the 
Division of Recreational ServiCes, 
University of Iowa, Room 1.::.?16 F1cld 
House, Iowa Cit)~ IA 522-!2. 
1'\nrrell S/e[)()o; IS the nssocmte ctirct tor of 
rccrmtumnl sen1tces nt the Llllll'c•n.;tlf of 
!own. Wayne felt tS n graduate a~ststcml 
work111g toward nil M.A. degn•c 111 recre-
ntwn educnlton . 
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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
1986-1987 
APPLICATION FOR SEEDLINGS 
Reforestation provides continual 
forest products. 
Hab1tat Improvement means more 
wildlife. 
Erosion control improves water quality. 
Proper planting improves survival. 
The State Forest Nursery is adding a new service. Beginning in the fall of 1986 we 
will offer seedlings for both the fall and spring planting. Many years of experience of 
fall planting on state forests and on private land makes us confident in offering plants 
for fall planting, particularly for areas protected from direct wind. If you are questioning 
the best time to plant, contact the district forester or wildlife biologist. 
PLEASE TAKE A FEW MOMENTS TO REVIEW THE INSTRUCTIONS 
1) Indicate on your application e1ther FALL or SPRING delivery. As orders are 
received, stock will be reserved from our inventory. If you want to plant m the fall and 
spring, separate orders will have to be made. 
2) We will stop taking orders for fall delivery by September 15th. Sh1pment of 
stock will be after September 15th, weather permitting. 
3) Payment for Fall delivery will be expected within 15 days of the billing notice. 
4) Payment for orders received before December 1st for Spring delivery will not be 
due until December 15th. If we have ot received payment within fifteen days after 
December 15th, your order will be cancelled. 
5) A minimum order is 500. Wildlife or Songbird Packets may be purchased by 
themselves. 
6) Spring orders are usually sent out during the month of April. You can get 
information about our shipping schedule in the spring by calling 515/ 233-4110 for a 
recorded message. 
If you have any questions, you can write the Nursery at 2404 South Duff Avenue, 
Ames, Iowa 50010, or call 515/ 233-1161 , from 8:00 to 4:30, Monday through Friday. 
Whether you choose to plant in fall or spring, we appreciate your willingness to 
establish trees or shrubs for the many benefits they provide. Have a good planting 
season! 
1986 
The year of 
the Tree 
Weed control improves growth. 
Gene Hertel 
State Forester 
Grazing within plantations results 
in failures. 
Conservation is our business ... and yours. 
• 
. 
SUGGESTED SPACING I 
Species Reforestation Wildlife Erosion Control 
Ptnes and other comfers 8 x 6 (908 plants acre)- same same 
for t1mber (High denSity makes 
5 x 5 (1,742 plants acre}- good cover) 
for Xmas Trees 
Walnut and other hardwoods 8 ' x 8 ' (681 acre) to 8 ' x 8 (681 acre) to 8 ' X 8 tO 12' X 12' 
12 x 12 (302 acre) 16 x 16 (170 acre) 
Russ•an Olrve 6 x 6 ' (1210acre) same 
to 12 x 12 
Autumn Olive and 3 ' to 5' between plants wtthtn rows, 5' to 10' 
other shrubs between rows, range from 2,900 plants acre (3 ' x 5 ) 
to 8711 (5' x 10 ). Or plant m clumps 4 x 4 or 6 x 6. 
GENERAL INFORMATION I 
Mature MOISture u ht Remarks #Ordered '- -
-
Spectes Stze Dry Well MOISt Full Some (For Your 
Range Drained Sun Shade Records) 
Whtte Ptne 50-80 X X X X Intolerant of air pollutants Good bmber tree 
Adaptable to most s1tes Nat1ve to NE Iowa 
Scotch Pme 30-60 X X X Hardy Adaptable 
I 
Red Pme 50-80 X X Requ•res cool Sties Good limber tree I 
Ponderosa Ptne 60·100' X X X Recommended for Western Iowa only 
Jack Ptne 35-50' X X X Hardy and adaptable Good cover for 
coal spoil banks 
Red Cedar 40-50 X X X X Tolerates poor gravelly soils prefers 
a•ry stte Very drought res•stant Good 
wtldhfe food and habitat Nattve 
Red 
Black Walnut 50-70 ' X X Valuable wood products tree Good ftrewood 
Requtres deep, nch. well-dratned SOtl Native. B 
Green Ash 50·60 X X X Valuable wood products tree 
ftrewood Nahve 
Very good Gree 
White Ash 50-80 X X Valuable wood products tree Very good I 
ftrewood Nattve to all but NW Iowa 
Shagbark Hickory 60-80 X X . Wood products Excellent ftrewood Nat•ve to all 
but NW corner of state 
Stiver Maple 60-80 X X X X Bottomland Sties Valuable wood products 
trees Good ftrewood Nattve 
Red Oak 60·80' X X X Valuable wood products tree Excellent hrewood 
Nabve to all but NW corner of state Red 
White Oak 50-80' X X X Valuable wood products tree Excellent hrewood 
Natrve to all but NW corner of state. 
Bur Oak 70-80' X X X X Adaptable to vanous SOtls Excellent hrewood 
Staves and ratlroad lies Nattve B~, ( 
Mtxed Oak May conta1n red oak, wh1te oak and 
bur oak 1n varytng proporttons 
Russ•an Olrve 12·25 X X X X Very hardy plant Good food for wildlife Drought 
res•stant 
Autumn Olrve 12-18' X X X Good Wildlife food and habttat Plant on protected 
(Cardtnal stratn} stte 
Tatanan Honeysuckle 1 0· t 2 ' X X X X Very hardrc Dense wow1h Good Wildlife habitat 
and food or btrds rutt avatlable July-August Tala!j 
Amur Honeysuckle 12-15' X X X X Occasional winter killing of branches 1n northern I 
Iowa FrUit avatlable 1n September-November. 
I Good wildlife hab•tat and food for btrds 
Redoster Dogwood 7·9 X X X X Producers cluster of stems from ground Good 
wtldlife food and hab•tat Native to NE Iowa 
Gray Dogwood 10·15 X X X X X Hardy Forms large colony of plants from ongtnal 
Good cover Nattve 
Osage Orange 20-40' X X X More adaptable to southern Iowa Withstands 
poor so•l extremely well Thorny, useful for wtld-
hie hab•tat 
Common Lilac 8-15' X X Hard~ Shrub border or in grouptngs Good 
wtldh e habttat 
Common Chokecherry 20-30' X X X X X Hardy Good food for wtldlife nattve 
I Hybnd Poplar 4060' X X X X Mixed hybnds of cottonwood selected for Iowa Good for fuelwood plantations. 
Wild Plum 12-15' X X X X X Hardy Forms thtcket Good wtldhfe habttat 
l Stberian Crab 20-50 X X Lar~e widespreadtng crabapple w1th small frUit I Whtte flowers Excellent wtldhfe spec•es 
Wildlife packet 200 plants valuable to wtldhfe 50 contfers. 50 
hardwoods 100 shrubs chosen by the nursery 
Songbtrd Packet Mixed vanety 
songbirds. 
of 20 shrubs beneficial to 
1. Fill In the "number wanted" column. 
PLANTS AVAILABLE 
Wildlife and songbird packets can be ordered separately. 
Number of 
Cost/ Packets 
Packet Code Wanted 
Wildlife Packet $19.00 96 
Songbird Packet 10.00 95 
Cost 
Hundred 
(taxes, Number of 
shipping, plants in 
and handling units of 
Species Height are included) Code 100 
(Do not order less than 500 plants, and order in units of 1 00) 
White Pine 5-12" $8.60 30 
Scotch Pine 5-12 ' 8 60 20 
Red Pine 6-14'' 8 .60 17 
Ponderosa P1ne 5-12 8.60 15 
Jack Pine 6-14" 8.60 10 
Red Cedar 6-12" 8.60 16 
Black Walnut 10-18" 8.60 24 
Green Ash 8-18" 8.00 08 
White Ash 8-18" 8.00 28 
Shagbark Hickory 4-12" 8.00 52 
Silver Maple 8-18" 8.00 21 
Red Oak 8-18" 8.00 41 
White Oak 6-12'' 8.00 29 
Bur Oak 8-18" 8.00 04 
Mixed Oak 8-18'' 8.00 51 
Russian Olive 8-16" 8.00 19 
Autumn Olive 8-16" 8.00 03 
Tatanan Honeysuckle 8-16" 8.00 23 
Amur Honeysuckle 8-16" 8.00 01 
Redos1er Dogwood 8-18" 8.00 18 
Gray Dogwood 6-12" 8.00 07 
Osage Orange 8-16" 8.00 14 
Common Lilac 6-12" 8.00 47 
Choke Cherry 8-16'' 8.00 39 
Hybrid Poplar (rooted cutting) I 8" 8.00 53 
Wild Plum 1 0-18" 8.00 31 
Siberian Crab 6-12'' 8.00 55 
Office 
Use 
Only 
Office Use 
Only 
I 
1986-87 APPLICATION FORM 
PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX: 
0 FALL PLANTING 1986 
0 SPRING PLANTING 1987 
2. ADDRESS 
(Please Print) 
(LANDOWNER NAME - PLE.ASE PRINl) 
{MAIL ADDRESS) 
{CITY) (STATE) 
(PHONE NUMBER) 
3. Check pickup or ship box. 
{ZIP) 
0 I will pick up my order at the nursery when notified. 
0 I want my order shipped to the address above. 
SHIPPING ADDRESS 
(If different from above) 
(NAME PLEASE PRINl) 
(MAIL ADDRESS) 
{CITY) (STATE) 
(PHONE NUMBER) 
4. Please Answer Each Question 
(ZIP) 
1. These trees are to be planted in ----- County. 
2. Are you a tax-exempt government? Yes [] No 0 
3. Have you purchased plants from the Nursery before? 
Yes 0 No 0 
4. I RECEIVED ASSISTANCE IN PLANNING THIS OR-
DER FROM: 1. 0 No one, 2. 0 So1l Conservation 
Service, 3. 0 ASCS, 4. 0 County Extens1on Serv1ce, 
5. 0 District Forester, 6. 0 Conservation Officer, 
7. 0 Wildlife Biologist, 8. 0 County Conservation 
Board, 9. 0 State Nursery 
5 . MAIN PURPOSE OF PLANTING . 1 0 general 
forestry. 2 0 wildlife hab1tat. 3 0 eros1on control, 
4. 0 Chnstmas trees, 5. 0 other 
6. THE PLANTING LOCATION IS 1 0 farm , 2 C c1ty, 
3 . 0 acreage, 4 0 government land, 5 [] other 
5. Sign the agreement. 
Fill in your mailing address. 
I agree to plant and use the nursery stock requested upon 
the descnbed property for establishmg or improvmg 
existmg forests, erosion control, game or water conserva-
tion, wtth these restnctions. I agree NOT to resell or give 
these plants away wtth roots attached to any person, firm, 
corporatton or agency 'lOr to plant any of them for new 
windbreak, shade, or ornamental purposes. I agree to 
protect all plantmgs from fire and domestiC ltvestock 
grazing. I agree to forfett for destruction any trees planted 
or used m v1olat1on of the above restnctiOns 
Landowner S1gnature 
FORESTRY DIVISION 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Tho> Forestry OMslon ot the Department of N.awral Resources aSSISt' 111<- P"'P I CNo. It &. h..nCE. 
lhe v.oodland resources by follo"'in!J lhrs broad objedMl To IO!.ter erMronmcntal proteaon and 
str!lle to InSUre, for present and futuro genOf,ttJOnS, IN' greatest ecouorrnc and sooal ~'flohts from 
trees, forestland, and related resources Tho For~try OMSIOO v.orks to"'ard thoso oqecwes through 
forest management. tree planung forest protocton, tomber prOCCSSing 1mpr011omt•nt and dornonstra· 
loon of woodland values These ~ervoc••s ore twadable to all landowners publiC nnd prrvate 
For plantong lnformaton and other ass~t.ti'ICO conccrnong tho management harwstong mar1<eung 
" ·' I yOU v.OOCI a 'Ids.. corttad the OIStnct Forester servtng the county'" ....tlictl your and 
IS loca'ed (sec map on bac< of applocaton) ThiS IS a treo ~ei'VIfe and "'e urge you to cor !ad !hem 
before you plan any special or extci'ISrve ptant.ngS 
Stm l,t• management adii1Ce tor w ld tfe IS ava•L'lblc from Wid fe Management Boologtsts (also liSted 
on the back of tho applocaton) Ptanllng aSSt$tance may also be avaolable from your County 
Coownmton Board A hst of pamphlets about v,mous aspects of forestry are a11aolable from 
Forestry ExtcnSIOO Iowa State Unovers•ty Ames Iowa 50011 Wnte them for a copy 
DISTRICT FORESTER ADDRESSES 
I ELKADER Box 662 52043 {319) 245-1891 
2 CHARLES CITY Box 4 50616. {515) 228-6611 
3 MARSHALLTOWN Box 681 , 50158. {515) 752-3352 
4 ANAMOSA Box 46, 52205. {319) 462·2768 • 
5 WAPELLO Box 62, 52653 (319) 523-8319 
6 FAIRFIELD Box 568. 52556, (515} 472·2370 I_ 2 
7 CHARITON Stephens State Forest, RR 3. 50049 
(515) 774-4918 
8 • 8 AOEL 110 So 8th, 50003, (515) 993-4133 
9 REO OAK Box 152, 51566 (712} 623-4252 
10 LE MARS Box 65 51031 (712) 546·5161 
11 CRESTON Box 2 50801 , (515} 782-6761 
12 HUMBOLDT 1 02-Bth St • S 50548 (515) 332·2761 
State Forest Nursery (515) 233-1161 
.... 
-
• 
~ l_ 
9 
-• • 
- - -11 7 
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT BIOLOGIST ADDRESSES 
Bays Branch Wildlife Untt (515) 993·3911 
801 Court. Courthouse, Adel, 50003 
2 Btg Marsh Wildlife Un•t (515) 456-3730 
SCS Off tee Bldg , 115 • 2nd Ave N W , Hampton 50441 
3 Btg Soox Wildhfe Untt (712) 472·3751 
30 1' ~ - 1st Ave , Rock Rapids 51246 
4 Black Hawk Wildlife UOJI (71 2) 657·2639 
Box 815 lake Vew 51450 
5 Coralv11le Wildl•fe Untt (319) 354·8343 
ASCS Offtce Bldg 517 Southgate Ave , Iowa C•ty 52240 
6 Ingham Wild1tfe Unll (712) 362-7222 
SCS Off•ce Bldg , 2109 Murray Ad , Estherv•lle 51334 
7 Maquoketa Wildlife Unll (319) 652·2456 
Persh1ng Ad E Maquoketa 52060 
8 M1ssoun R1ver Wildlife Un1t (712) 423-2426 
912- 7th St , Onawa, 51040 
9 Mt Ayr Wildlife Unit (515) 464·2220 
SCS Off1ce Bldg • RR 3 Mt Ayr. 50854 
10 Odessa Wildltfe Untt (319) 523·8319 
ASCS Off1ce Bldg • 220 N 2nd St • Wapello. 52653 
11 Otter Creek Wildlife Unll (515) 484·3752 
USDA OffiCe Bldg , 203 W Htgh St , Toledo, 52342 
12 Rathbun Wildlife Untt (515) 774-4918 
RR 2. Box 310. Chanton. 50049 
13 Red Rock Wildlife Untt (515) 961 ·0716 
Box 423 Indianola. 50125 
14 A1ce Lake Wildlife Un1t {515) 324 1819 
SCS Off1ce Bldg AR 2 Box 241A, Northwood. 50459 
15 Atverton Wildlife Untt (712) 374·3133 
SCS Office Bldq , Box 490, Stdney, 51652 
Fold Here 
From ----------------------------------------------------
PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX: 
0 FALL PLANTING 1986 0 SPRING PLANTING 1987 
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16 Ruthven Wildlife Untt . {712) 262-9326 
SCS Offtee Bldg 
17 Saylorvtle Wildltfe Untt 
306- 11th St . S W Plaza. Spencer, 51301 
1515) 432-4320 
ASCS Offtce Bldg 718 8th St Boone, 50036 
18 Sweet Marsh Wildlife Unit {319) 422-5832 
SCS Offtce Bldg RR 1 Box 103 West Umon. 52142 
19 Upper Iowa Wildlife Untt (319) 382-4895 
ASCS Off1ce Bldg 911 S Mtll St. Decorah. 52101 
20 Wapello Wildlife Untt (515) 682-3552 
ASCS Offtce Bldg .. 1309 E. Mary, Ottumwa, 52501 
Nursery Forester 
State Forest Nursery 
2404 South Duff Avenue 
Ames, Iowa 50010-8093 
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Conservation Update 
o/tfllt LEWIS•CLJ..R __ _ 
/"STATE PARK IN ONAWA, lA. 
Early thzs summer, Mr George Kmg, propnetor of K111g 
Transfer and may01 of Onawa, Iowa came up wzth a rather 110l'el 
zdea to brmg attentzon to his community. Kmg mvested approxi-
mately $750 to have one of his trucks painted as above. The true~ 
was finished 111 t1111e for the 011awa Leu.1is and Clark Festrunl m1d 
set out on the 1-29 overpass to advertise. The truck 1s one of al1011t 
a dozen owned blf Kmg Transfer and 1t is used to haul [re1gltt 
throughout westem Iowa and eastern Nebraska. 
Forestry Field Day 
Schedule 
A total of 11 Forestry 
Field Days are scheduled 
during September and 
October. The date, host 
county, and specific loca-
tion (where available) are 
shown in the table below. 
September 17 
Washington County 
(Lake Darling) 
September 18 
Dubuque County 
(Bankston Park) 
September 19 
Clayton County 
(Conservation Center) 
September 23 
Decatur County 
September 30 
Allamakee County 
(Yellow RIVer Forest) 
October 1 
Wmnebago County 
(Rice Lake Refuge) 
October2 
Jackson County 
(Eden Valley) 
October7 
Black Hawk County 
(Hickory Hills) 
October 14 
Van Buren County 
(Lacey Keosauqua) 
October 21 
Adams County 
(Lake Icaria) 
October22 
Pottawattamie 
County 
Topics covered will vary 
from one field day to 
another. Some will be ali-
day sessions, while others 
will be conducted during 
the afternoon. More spe-
cific information on time, 
topics, and meeting details 
can be obtained from the 
host county extension 
office or from your district 
forester. 
IOWA DNR PLACES HIGH 
IN NATIONAL COMPETITION 
The information-
education bureau of the 
DNR has won two awards 
for public information 
products it produced in 
1985, from the Associa-
tion for Conservation 
Information. 
At its recent, annual 
meeting, ACI awarded 
second place in the televi-
sion public se rvice 
announcement category 
for the bureau's produc-
hon of a Chickadee Check-
off 30-secon d spot 
produced by Robert 
Runge and video taped by 
Ken Formanek, both of the 
in formation-education 
bureau. Runge also cap-
tured third place for radto 
programming with his 
weekly, five-minute show 
"Conservation Capsule" 
syndicated to 48 Iowa 
radio stations. 
Ross Harrison, chief of 
the information-education 
bureau, was elected presi-
dent of ACI, an interna-
tional organization with 
members from nearly all 
states, which has the pur-
pose of promoting pro-
fessional public com-
munications on natural 
resource issues. It has 
been 40 years si nce an 
Iowan has been presi-
dent of the 50-year-old 
organization. 
A wildlife demonstration planting has been established 111 
Appanoose County in mem01y of Buell Taylor, n devoted hunter 
and wildlife conservationist. 
The memorial was decided upo11 bt; Mrs. Taylor (a[Jope) and 
their daughter as a way to continue Mr. Taylor's life-follg 
dedication to wildlife. 
The planting demonstration plots were designed with the help 
of the forestn; division personnel of the Oeparfmwt of Nat ural 
Resources 
The planting demonstration plots collstsf of 29 spectes of trees 
and shrubs and are open to the public. A11lf011e il1terested 111 
plantmg wtld!tfe cover, but are not sure what spectes wo11ld be 
appealing on their property, tt 1s a good place to .:.fop 111 and see 
the different growth fonns and specres prese11t. 
The w1ldlife demonstration plm1tmg 1s a lastmg tribute to a 
man who has contributed a life of serVtce to wtldlife 
19 
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Classroom Comer 
This year ha..., bt't'n called "The 'tear of the '[ret'." The In\\ a ( onservation 
EdtKation Council 's (IC..LC..) Fall \\orkc,hop ha .... the same tht'me I ht' \\"l)rkc:,hop 
I'> open to all educator.., and will be held at the C..onsen ation Fd Center Oct 1 
4 and 5 l9H6 Subwc h '~ 1ll mclude fore-.tr\ m Iowa, tree.., tor .... d'\Ol)l..., and the 
National \rbor Da\ Foundatmn For more mtormation nmtad the Con .... crva-
hon l duc.1hon C..entl'r, R R #1 , Bo'\ '13, Guthne Center, L\ SOilS 
Bdcw. J'> .1 httk· trc'e tm 1t1 m the form of true faJ..,e qm•..,tton .... . '" your luck 
at an.,wenng them 
1 About 10 to 40 gallons of c;ugar maple sap must be botled down to make 
one gallon of maple c;yrup True False 
2 A well postttoned c;hclde lree can keep a house I 0 pt•rn•nt tooler 111 the 
surnnwr !rue ral<>e 
3 I he shpper\ elm \\as "re..,ponstble" for the c;pitball ., tnck\ pttch thro\\'n 
b\ baseball pttchcrc; 111 the dave:; of Babe Ruth P1tcher.., \\ l)Uld chc'' slip-
pen elm "t'ed-., then mb the ·hqUJd onto the ba..,eball lntc Fal-.e 
4 hen year 111 the Un1ted States, each person u..,e-. enough tree product.. to 
make a tree about 100 feet tall and 2-i mches 111 chamett'r lnte Fabe 
5 A large leafy trl'l' ma\ take up as much as 1,000 pound.., of\\ atcr from the 
sot! en'r\' dav. lme False 
6. f-nough firewood JS used each }ear m the Umted State.., to butld a 100-foot 
wall of wood that would stretch from New York Cit\ to San Frannsc:o. 
lrue Fal<>e 
7. An acre of tree<> can remove about 13 tons of dust and gase.., every vear 
from the surrounding environment. True False 
8. The tallest redwood ever measured was 305 feet tall. Irue False 
9. Nearly half of the world's population depends on \vood as its maJor source 
of fuel for heating and cooking. In fact, tvvo-thinh of ,1 11 wood cut in the 
world ts used for fuel. 'frue False 
10. Byproducts of trees may one day take over the job now performed bv ot1, 
gas and coal. l rue False 
an.q ·aT <>ru.t · 6 ( \.paqq JO 
<>ru.l '!.. <lruL ·9 (uol auo) 
(lua:>J<ld oz) a"I"'.:I ·z <m.u. ·I anlt>lS <>tp lii?Lil J<">lll?l FKlJ Z9 - le>aJ L9£) as1e::J ·g <">">11?-:J s (J.Jl,XUelp ll! '>atpU19l) aSJE::J ·t an.rr_ ·£ 
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Leaders in Conservation 
WALTER HAGEN 
Walter Hagen is not a man who 
takes "no" easily. 
His father knew that some 50 years 
ago when young VVcllter suggested 
they develop a new soil and water 
conservation technique on their hilly 
Allamakee County farm . Terracing, 
Walter argued, would hold more 
water on the land and reduce ero-
sion. Walter's father believed the 
completed terraces, the first in 
Allamakee County, had ruined the 
farm. It was a drought year in 1936, 
and many farmers witnessed almos t 
total crop failure. The Hagens grew 
a fine crop, and from then on, the 
property has been a model farm. 
Walter Hagen, now 72, and son 
By Roger Sparks 
Russel have employed soil conserva-
tion practices for years including the 
use of terracing, ponds, windbreaks, 
conservation tillage, native grasses 
and various types of crop retirement. 
'~ use chemicals and fertilizers, 
but on the light s ide," Hagen said. 
"Then we use conservation practices 
to keep those chemicals on the soil." 
The practices, he said, are "cost effec-
tive as well as environmentally 
protective." 
A Hagen fencerow is a woody 
fencerow, and a useful one at that. 
Thll trees along fields can shade crops 
and consume ground water. There-
fore, as soon as the trees in the fence-
rows get about ten inches in diameter, 
Walter cuts them for use in his wood-
burning furnace. Th us, the fencerow 
provides perpetual wildlife habitat, 
protection from wind and water ero-
sion, and big energy savings. 
Walter likes to see trees on road-
sides. He was instrumental in getting 
trees planted along roads in 
Allamakee County, gathering dona-
tions from local citizens to do so . He 
carried the idea farther - his valu-
able knowledge o f soil conservation 
was refined into a sHde show to be 
viewed by legislators and others in 
Des Moines. He promoted the shel-
terbelt/ living snow fence concept in 
use on many county and sta te high-
ways today 
Walter's aversion to the word "no" 
won him the res pect of his fellow 
legislators during three terms a t the 
statehouse. He was a s taunch defen-
der of conserva tion principles during 
his tenure in Des Moines. Walter 
spent 12 years on the State Soil Con-
servation Committee. He has served 
for many years on the Soil Conserva-
tion District and is currently assistant 
corruruss1oner. 
I first met Walte r Hagen at the farm 
where a dozen or more school buses 
choked the driveway. It was "Conser-
vation Education Day," a time for all 
Allamakee County sixth graders to 
get their annual dose of conservation 
and "Hagenism ." Groups of students 
dotted the landscape as they listened 
to fisheries, wildlife, forestry, and soil 
conservation experts explain various 
examples of good conservation prac-
tices. One group clustered around a 
man in the midst of an area planted 
to evergreens. As I approached, peri-
ods of silence followed by unified 
laughter told me the teacher had 
complete control of his audience; the 
kids were listening and learning. 
Walter's animated face told me he 
was enjoying the experience, admir-
ing his young "plan tation" with a 
smile; con tinuously pruning, shap-
ing and stimulating. 
Later, I followed Hagen around the 
farm, absorbing as much of his rapid-
fire show-and-tell as possible, while 
admiring the p lace. After half-
jogging up a steep hill, we paused , 
mercifully, for a quick breather. The 
Hagens have planted a varie ty of 
trees on the farm, but the well-
managed woodlot laced with native 
walnuts beside us was a favorite. The 
tall, straight trees were some Walte r 
had planted in 1936, and were about 
ready for harvest. Many subsequent 
plantings have been made for experi-
mental and d emonstration purposes 
in cooperation with area foresters. 
This year, three acres of walnut seed-
lings were added and Walte r said 
with a wink, "I'Ll be around to har-
vest veneer logs out of them!" 
Walter Hagen is a land s teward, 
innovator and motiva tor. He con-
tinues to demonstrate that wood-
lands, rich soil and clean water are 
resources in need of special care. His 
philosophy - that good farming and 
conservation are the same - has 
been planted many times. In 
Allamakee County it's beginning 
to grow. 
I 
I 
Iowa Forests: A I Iistory of Value 
"' 0 , 
" ! 
I 
~L-----~~----------------------------~~~--~~~----~ 
Homesteaders in much of Iowa faced 
a v ast, treeless prairie (nght). The soil 
was rich but the lack of wood w as a 
major problem. Many fannsteads and 
towns s till have large srlver maples 
(above) and other f ast-growing spe-
cies plan ted by settlers. 
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By Remee Hrldebrandt 
"Verdant vales, mterspersed w1th 
towenng oaks" was hO\\. Iowa's 
woodlands were descnbed m John B. 
Newhall's Gwde for Fnglt.;hman 
around 1832-1844 Yet when the set-
tlers arnved m Iowa they found more 
d1sconnected woodlands on banks of 
perennial streams, clay hllls, sandy 
and rocky ndges than verdant vales 
interspersed wtth tO\\. cnng oaks 
Although, these areas did ex1st 
The state was a prairie state\\ here 
dangerous pratrie fires raged O\ er 
miles and rrules of wuntrvside 
These fires kept the forest resources, 
wh1ch the pioneers needed so des-
perately, to a mirumum bv restncting 
them to stream bottoms or areas pro-
tected by natural fire breaks. 
There were three essen tial natural 
resources that the p1oneers needed 
- food, wa ter, and woods Forest 
lan d was m very high demand for 
bUildmg houses and other buildings, 
for heating homes, and for fencing. 
Iowa only had 19 percent of its acre-
age m limber Those trees were old 
and often scrubby, storm tossed and 
fire-scarred 
\1\oodland resources \\.ere impor-
tant to the settlers' choKe of where to 
live. lm•:a's lack of woodlands actu-
ally slm" ed the settlement of the state 
and when lo\1\a ""as being settled the 
property near a good supply of vvood 
wac; the most demanded In Ct•dar 
Countv in 18SO to 1870 \\ ooded 
J 
lands were worth SlO acre, and 
prairie land (which 1s now highly 
valued crop land) could be had for 
the asking. In other cases when all 
the land was sold for 51.25/ acre (in 
accordance with the Homestead Act) 
forest land often had to be purchased 
at second rates from $8 to $15 per 
acre 
Those settlers who were not fortu-
nate enough to have a wood supply 
of the1r 0\\. n had to purchase mate· 
naJs Accordmg to Dr. Georg<' \IV 
Thomson, Dept. of Forestry, IO\\ a 
State Untvers•ty, the cost of fcncmg 
was a severe burden to those w ho 
settled on the p rairie. While it cost 
$50 to purchase 40 acres of home-
steaded p rame, 1t would cost S60 
to fence tt 
Woodlands were essential to the 
settlers, vet some trees were more 
1mportant than others Settler<> uc;ed 
certam speoes for certam purpose'> 
FENCING 
P1oneers used wh atever c;peuc<> 
were read1ly available for fcncmg 
matenals Locust, cedars \\.hJtc oilk 
walnut, and hardv catalpa were 
highly demanded because tht•y 
lasted for 12-25 years depending on 
the spcues Less fortunate sl'ttlers 
who used ready supphes of soft 
maple, boxelder, cottonwood, dm, 
ash, and willow had to reset the'->l' 
short hved posts every three to stx 
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years. During early settlement char-
ring the end of the post that would 
come into contact with the ground 
was the early settlers technique for 
increasing the longevity of the pos t. 
Reports indicate this technique 
added five years to the post's life. 
With the invention of creosote 
treabnent for logs around 1910, it 
became economical to use posts of 
ehn, ash,cottonwood,~ow, 
maple, sycam ore, red oak, and hick-
ory. This treatment cost 15 cents per 
post and increased the service of the 
post from about five years to 15 to 20 
years. 
Another tree species - the osage 
orange (Madura pornifera), an intro-
duced species, was also used for 
fencing. While some settlers 
attempted to use its obnoxiously 
hard wood as posts, most settlers 
planted it as living fence and shelter-
belt. By the mid 1850's hedges as 
fences had become common practice 
across southern and parts of eastern 
Iowa. The osage orange or "hedge" 
tree, as some people called it, was 
easily transplanted. It could tolerate 
both wet and droughty soils, had no 
disease or insect pests, and could 
tolerate both extreme winds and tem-
peratures. Its thorny branches pro-
vided an impenetrable barrier to 
livestock. Once it was established, 
which took several years, the prop-
erly maintained hedge provided a 
legal fence for the landowners. 
BUILDINGS 
The black walnut and the migh ty 
oaks were used fo r a number of prod-
ucts such as houses, barns, sheds, 
railroad ties, and fuelwood. Many 
barns were made of black walnut 
because the heartwood is naturally 
durable. The red and white oak were 
the best oak trees for buildings. H ow-
ever, the bur oaks had their own 
attraction to the settlers. Settlers who 
arrived from the cast had expecta-
tions of "verdan t vales, interspersed 
with towering oaks." In some places 
they found parklike s tands of bur 
oaks called "oak groves" or "oak 
openings". These areas were favorite 
homesteads. 
URBAN FORESTS 
Since these parklike areas were not 
available for all the settlers, other set-
tlers had to homestead on the great 
prairie. Here they had to p lant trees 
to provide shade, shelter, and fuel-
wood. These settlers were accus-
tomed to forest and tree-lined streets 
of the east. They needed fast-grow-
ing trees that were hardy and adapt-
able. In some cases, the tree's 
appearance was only a secondary 
criteria for choice. Boxelder (Acer 
negundo), silver maple (Acer sac-
charinum), and eas tern cottonwood 
(Populus delt01des) were first choices 
because of their fast growth rate. Sil-
ver maple was one of the most popu-
lar shade trees especially of prairie 
towns of western and central Iowa. 
The maples were planted side by side 
with American elm, which has a 
medium growth rate, w hen there 
was room for trees of their size. 
FOOD 
Food was another requirement of 
the settlers which the woodlands 
were used for. The woodlands con-
tained both plants and animals useful 
to the settlers. Squirrels, deer, 
opposums, and raccoons were plenti-
ful as a source of meat. Walnut trees, 
mulberry trees, gooseberry bushes, 
hazelnut bushes, raspberry and 
blackberry bushes, and rose h1ps 
from rose bushes, proVIded nuts and 
berries for the settlers. Maple trees 
and bee ruves m hollow trees pro-
vided natural sugars for the person 
with a sweet tooth A vanety of 
mushrooms such as the common 
morel were available. Other plants 
such as the common woodland violet 
were used for medicines. 
THREAD AND CORD 
The red mulberry bark con tains 
very tough fibers. These fibers have 
been used by Choctaw Indians in 
Southeastern U.S. for making cloaks 
and by the Spanish conquis tadors for 
ship ropes. Iowa's pioneers used 
these materials also for ropes and 
fibers. The basswood trees tough, 
fibrous inner bark or ''bas t" was used 
for making cords, thongs, and ropes. 
RECREATION 
liees, believe it or not, were also 
used for recreation . Willows and 
basswood were used for whittling 
"folk lore" toys. Whittling on these 
soft woods was in itself a form of 
recreation. Willows had a special rec-
reational use all their own. In the 
s pring when the bark was slippery 
they could be made into willow whis-
tles. The woodlands themselves were 
also used by children taking hikes to 
pick wildflowers or walking barefoot 
down a woodland stream . 
The woodlands were more than a 
group of plants to these ea rly settlers. 
They were their exis tence. Early set-
tlers relied on the woodlands for 
food, shelter, heat for winter warmth 
and for cooking, food, and recrea-
. tion. They were a vital part of early 
settlers' lives. To them elimmation 
and ruination of the woodlands 
would have been a foolish gesture. 
Their day-to-day hvmg rehed heavily 
on Iowa's woodland resources. 
Perhaps it is time for today's Iowan's 
to reconsider the importance of trees 
in their lives. 
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WARDEN'S 
It was a gray mornmg and the 
ducks would be lall' lea\ mg the 
marsh. Winter wa'>n't far away 
It was dark out there but 1t 
wouldn't be long before the marsh 
began to come to life It \\-as JUSt 
begmnmg to look hghtl'r m the east 
Burn, my golden rl'tncver partner 
moved restle<>5l} m the bo"' of the 
can oe. 
Boom! Boom' Boom' fhe tranqUil 
sounds were sha tte red by an early 
shooter. lt was hme for the warden to 
go to work The} had to be s hoohng 
more at the sound of wmgs than bv 
Sight. 
"First year hunllng guess I got 
exated" was hiS only excuse He'd 
have to explam lhat to th e JUdge, 
along with too many pomls on Lhe 
ducks he'd killed 
"You don't have to s hoot, you 
know," I expla1ned "just watchmg 
can be an important part Take your 
time, you have all day Really learn to 
enJOY the s port . Watch the birds tum, 
cup their wings, come to your call, 
and settle into the de oys. That's 
what this is all about. Not a couple of 
quick shots in the dark." 
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D IARYBv janJ li01lie11 
I remember huntmg \J\.Ilh a good 
fnend, Doc Bray, one day and we'd 
waded v .. ay out m thl' marsh and 
cha<>cd lots ofb1rdc. out JU'>l gelLing 
out there \1\e had JUc.;t c.;ettled down 
on a rat house w1th good (0\ er 
around as the) started coming back 
" l ook, Doc/' I pomted to a Oock of 
mallards With their wmg-. cupped 
and lo ked , droppmg down to the 
water m front of us "R1ght behmd 
Lhem, commg m h1gh" he wh1spered 
fhey JUSt settled as two more groups 
came wmgmg past and tummg as a 
hen, not ten yards away, gan• a beau-
uful '1onesorne hen call," JUSt hke 
the book says. Doc was gnnmng 
from ear to ear as nock afte r nock 
came pouring m \1\e were soon sur-
rounded by quacks, splashes, chuck-
les, and whistles 
I whiSpered, "Doc, what d o you 
thmk of that? Beaubful1sn't 1t?" 
He replied , '1f we shoo t, they'll all 
leave'" 
Netther of us fired a shot. Some-
bmes smelling the da1seys 1s a lot 
better than picking 'em! 
I worked the mars h all morning 
and was enjoying Lhe day. All the 
hunters had left and Bum and I had it 
a ll to ourselves. I needed a couple of 
ducks for Vernon Huffman, a good 
fnend of mine so I poured a cup of 
coffee and loaded my s hotgun. 
Wasn' t long before two widgeon 
swung low about a hundred yards 
away. A feed chuckle or two brought 
them around and rig ht in front of 
me. The first dropped, but the canoe 
tipped too s harply and l missed an 
easy double. 
J don' t recommend hunhng with 
a dog out of a canoe, especia lly a 
big golden retriever we1ghmg 90 
pounds. Not only is it bad when h e 
gets out, but getting him back in if 
you're alone in the canoe is no easy 
task in d eep water. A s plashing in the 
weeds revealed m y not-so-dead wid-
geon and this proved too much for 
Bum. He reared up, planted both 
front feet on the gunwale and got 
ready to leap. With too much weight 
on one side my balance was lost, to 
say nothing of my pnde as the water 
rose past my eyes. Looking up from 
there, J thought how s trange duck-
wort looks &om the bottom stde. lt 
\\-asn't as cold as I thought it would 
be, but as my head came up, my feet 
tned to noat m &ont of me I was 
weanng chest-waders and I had to 
concentrate to push them dmm and 
allow them to fill with that COl D 
WATER1 Once I was upnght I could 
see Burn looking cunously at mt 
from the upnght canoe a few feet 
awa} l 1magmed he ·was thinking, 
"What arc }OU doing m there? That's 
my JOb1" 
Rcmembenng how man} people 
pamc when they fall m cold ""ater 
w1th waders on, I swam slo\1\.l} 
tm"ards the dnfting canoe I remem-
bered vvmnmg a steak supper off a 
bunch of rookie wardens vears ago 
who bet agamst In} swtmming the 
length of a pool With m} chest \'\ad-
ers on fhey don't pull you down if 
you don' t paruc. 
The ca noe was drifting slowly 
away but my hle cush10n and paddle 
floa ted JUSt a few feet away I swam 
s lowly, usmg underwater stroke-. 
I've swum for years (even took a state 
champ1onstup m high school) but 
that cusluon sure felt cornforhng as I 
pulled 1t to my chest. The cold was 
beginning to hit me now and I could 
feel it a ffect my s trength . My arms 
were beginning to weaken I tned to 
touch bottom, but it just wasn't 
the re . Movmg my arms faster to keep 
them warm, I caught up With the 
canoe Bum whinned sympathcbcaJ-
ly but wasn' t much help. I spo tted a 
big log s bcking partially out of the 
water across the slough and 1t took 
me quite awhile to reach it. Chrnbmg 
up higher was the only way I was 
able to gel those heavy water-filled 
waders h1gh enough to allow me to 
roU mto the canoe without tippmg 
it over. 
Bum tried to help by lickmg my 
face . Some help! Picking up the pad-
dle 1 thought, 'What was I doing 
when a ll this started? Oh yes, where 
did that duck go?" 
V'k finally retrieved our duck ;md 
headed for sh ore, hoping there 
would be no other hunters around 
the car to witness this "reasonable 
effort" to retrieve a duck. There 
was n' t and I got home to a hot 
shower and warm clothes. 
Whatever you do, please don' t tell 
Larry Moore or any of my neig h 
boring wardens I got dumped, w1ll 
you? 
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IOWA WATERFOWL BANDING 
Unraveling the Mysteries of Migration 
By Lowell Washburn 
The mallards had quickly crossed 
the cattail expanse of the marsh and 
now hovered overhead. The flock 
had been lured here by the large 
concentration of ducks already busily 
engaged in feeding on a hillside 
which rose from th e marsh ed ge. The 
mallards banked, and their silvery 
wing linings flashed in the morning 
sun as the birds lost altitude. Soon 
they settled in to help in the greedy 
cleanup of shelled com which lay 
liberally strewn about. 
As the minutes passed , more 
flocks rose from the marsh, with each 
group on an apparent beeline course 
for the hillside. Soon the ground liter-
ally swarmed with waterfowl. As 
each new bunch landed, its members 
momentarily stood s ta tue-like with 
heads raised , ready to leap back into 
the air should any hint of danger be 
detected. Then, certain that all was 
well, the birds got down to the seri-
ous business of filling their gullets. 
But the ducks were mistaken, for 
hunkered in a blind not sixty yards 
away was state waterfowl biologist 
Jim Hansen . He had been the re since 
before dawn, feeding mosquitoes 
and keeping a silent vigil as the flock 
grew in numbers. 
In his hands th e biologist cradled 
an e lectric detonator connected by 
wire to a series of rockets, which 
were in turn attached to a huge net 
that lay coiled alongside the feeding 
birds. 
Hansen nervously fingered the 
detonator and glanced at his watch . 
The idea of waiting for even more 
birds was tempting but risky. Should 
a mink, hawk or some other danger 
appear, the ducks would spook and 
all the work, planning and waiting 
would be in vain. Things like that 
had happened before. 
Peering through a tiny hole in the 
blind, Hansen watched as four more 
mallards settled to the ground. 
Deciding to go for the sho t, he 
mashed the plunger and simultane-
ous explosions sha ttered the morn-
ing stillness. The smoking rockets 
a rced over the flock while the net, 
like a striking serpent, followed . 
Instantly the ducks were airborne, 
but it was too late. They were al read y 
imprisoned beneath the collaps ing 
web. 
Racing from the blind, Hansen 
was joined by the wildlife crew 
which has been waiting at a safe dis-
tance concealed by a knoll . Quick!)" 
the team began to remove the fowl, 
mallards, teal and wood ducks from 
the net. After be ing aged and sexed, 
each duck was marked with an indi-
vidually numbered aluminum leg-
band which would remain with the 
bird for life. Finally, each frig htened 
but unharmed duck was re leased . In 
less than an hour, the birds had been 
processed, a nd quiet had re turned to 
the marsh . 
Each year, scenes like this arc 
repeated dozens of times across Iowa 
wetlands as migratory waterfowl are 
netted , driven into corrals o r lured 
into baited wire traps for banding. 
Often referred to as "circles of knowl-
edge," these bands are curren tly 
being used to he lp unravel many of 
the mysteries s urrounding this fas-
cinating and complex group of birds. 
In many instances, they are provid-
ing otherwise unobtainable insight 
into the realms of waterfowl biolog)" 
which in tum allows conservation 
agencies to more intelligently care for 
the long-term need s of this precious 
resource. 
In Iowa, the DNR begins its annual 
banding activities with mid-summer 
Canada goose roundups. These 
events are timed to occur when resi-
25 
dent breeding populations of g1unt 
Canudas arc flightless due to thl~ 
summer molt The most spectaniiM 
of thc'>c e\ ents takes place at Win-
nebago Countv's Rice Lake• Wildlife 
Umt "'"here anV\\ here from 500 to 
nearl: ~ao geese may be capturl~d on 
a single• drive. By late Jul)~ mo..;t 
Canadas regain the power ot tlight 
and biologist" focus their attention 
on ducks, with a special empha..,is on 
locally nesting mallards und wood 
duck<. 
At the close of the banding !'>L'dson, 
0'\rR personnel prepare detailed 
schedules which are forwarded to 
the U.S. Migratory Bird Banding Lab 
at Laurel, Man•land. There, each 
" individual bird's species, sex, age 
and 10 number, along" 1th place and 
date of cilpture are entered into the 
Lab's computer bank (To avoid con-
fusiOn, all orth Amencan banding 
ach\ 1hes arc coordmated through the 
L S Ft<>h and \\lildhfe Servin•. ) On(e 
those numbers are stored, 1t b d 
gaml' of wait-and-see 
When eventually reported bv 
hunterc; or other persons finding 
banded b1rds, those 10 number~ 
begm to pa} b•g dn'ldendc; I he 
resulting informahon is used to docu-
ment mortahtv and sun·h al r<1tes, 
trace m•gratlon routes pmpomt criti-
cal\\ mtcnng grounds and ulso plays 
a maJor role m the formation of hunt-
ing regulations 
Band returns haYe revealt•d that 
most Im" a reared mallards ,,·inter in 
the food nch wetlands of .\rkansas 
and Loutsiana Wood duck<> arc hkeh 
to turn up along the wooded mer 
bottoms and swamps of those same 
states, although a few of the more 
adYenturesome mav fh on to\\ mter 
. -
mCuba 
But without fail, the most dramatic 
returns of Imva banded \\aterfowl 
come from that undJsputed long dis· 
tance tra\ cler of the flywavs the 
blue wmged teal. Some classtt t'Xilm-
ples of the blue-wmg's wanderlust 
came from a group of teal captured at 
Rice Lake m early September Dunng 
October, h'\' O of these btrds wert.> 
reported b) hunters, one ''as shot 
along the south coast of Old Hurbour, 
Jamatca, and another was bagged 
near the village of lztapa, Guatemala. 
Eq ually amazing were the blue '" mgs 
banded in Iowa d uring September 
and recovered just weeks la ter in 
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Quebec and Ontario. Apparently, 
these tiny speedsters traveled north 
for several hundred miles JUSt to see 
what the country looked like up 
there before tummg around to head 
for South Amenca. 
Unfortunately, however, not all 
bands reco\ered by hunters are 
reported. In fact, on a nabonwide 
basis, it is esbmated that only one 
hunter m three who shoots a banded 
mallard will bother to respond -a 
frustrating phenomenon known as 
the "dead-end recovery." 
Why? In most cases, it is simply 
because the hunter does not wish to 
surrender the band After all, when 
fnends stop by to visit, duck and 
goose bands do make pretty good 
items for show and tell, and it is a bit 
fashionable these days to have a 
band or two strung on the lanyard of 
a favonte duck call 
Actually, ne1ther the Iowa DNR 
nor the Fish and Wildhfe ServiCes 
Wishes to deprive anyone of these 
troplues. In other words, keep the 
band. But if you are fortunate 
enough to bag a banded duck or 
goose this fall, here's what to do. 
Simply send the number, along with 
the date and location you shot your 
bird, to the address stamped on the 
band. In return for your effort, you 
will receive a second souvenir, a cer-
tificate of appreaation that will tell 
when, where and by whom the bird 
was banded. 
Waterfowl bandmg is an expensive 
and labor-intensive proposition that 
involves the efforts of field techni-
aans, biologists, stabsbaans and sci-
enbsts But it IS the person who 
actually recovers a banded b1rd who 
ulbrnately becomes the most impor-
tant player m th1s drama of the fly-
ways. Without h1s or her 
' 
cooperabon, the effort 1s m vain. 
Waterfowl bands can only become 
circles of knowledge when we all do 
our part. 
Lowell ~'\h5hbum is an information spe-
cralzst !Cleated in Clear l.JJke. He jomed the 
de;.Yzrtmen t i 11 1984. 
Many species are 
banded, including 
Canada geese, mallards 
and wood ducks (oppo-
site page) and blue-
winged teal (above). 
Hunters should send 
in infomra tion, keep 
bands. 
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Iowa 
By Robert C Buclumllet 
Does acid rain exis t in Iowa? I low 
bad is it? \Vherc is it coming lrom? 
These a re some of thl' que-.tions that 
the National 'Irends ~l'lwork pro-
gram in Iowa will .ltll•mpt to answer. 
The U.S. GeologH.·.1l Survey has 
begun o perating two mon itoring sta-
tions m Iowa as part o f this nation-
\'\ 1de ne t\"' ork to de termine the 
chemical na ture of preu p1tahon m 
Iowa, 1ts rela t10n~h1p to the rest of 
the coun try, and to e'>tablt-.h anv 
trends m aod preop1tatwn here 
The National Trend-. Nc t\.'\ork 
(NT~\,!) IS a nahon\.'\ 1dc preopitahon-
moru tonng net""' ork r he Naho nal 
Atmosphenc Depo~Itton Program 
was g~ven the respo ns ibility to coor-
dmate the prOJCCt I'he program 1s an 
effort to obtam and analyze preopita-
llon d ata for the purpose of d etechng 
trends in preop1tat10n quallty and to 
proVIde data to sn enl!s ls mvolved m 
a tmosphen c research The s tations m 
Iowa are funded by the U S Geolog-
Ical Survey. 
What is acid rain? 
The measure of water add1 ty is 
pH. Values of pi I range from 0 to 14, 
with 7 being neutra l. Pure wa te r has 
a pH value of 7 If the pH values are 
greater than 7 the wa te r 1s said to be 
bas1c or alkaline . If the pl l values a re 
less than 7, the wate r IS aod1c. 
Vinegar has a pi I of about 3. 
The acidity of wa te r is a ffected by 
the material dissolved m it. Some 
substances tend to make water e ither 
acidic or a lkaline, whereas o thers act 
to buffer the wate r to prevent large 
pH changes. When pure wate r is 
exposed to the a tmosphere the water 
tends to become ac1d ic due to reac-
tions with the carbon dioXIde and 
other gases m the a tmosp here. 
Under na tura l cond1tions rainwate r 
may have a pH of about 5.6. Acid 
rain , then , is defined to be rainw ater 
wtth a pH of less than 5 6 It also is 
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po sible tor any of the o ther forms o t 
prcdpitation to be acidic 
What causes acid rain? 
1 he p n nCipal umtnbutors of .Kid 
rain are sulfur and nitrogen .tcid~ . 
Ottwr chemicals that nM\' dfect the 
p i I of r.1inwater a rc hyd;och loric and 
carbonic acid, and ammonia, cal-
cium, iron, alummum and organ ic 
aods Some chemiLals, \~ hich bv 
themselves a re not aud!l, combtne 
and react m the a tmosphere to cause 
aod formmg chem Kals It alc.;o 1s 
knO\'\ n tha t man\ natural procc-.ses, 
such as \ 'OicanJc e ruption'>, fore">t 
fires, and hghtnmg, contnbutc aod -
formmg substances to the a tmo 
sphere However, the stgmficance of 
the1r con tnbuhon to the to tal aCid 
ram problem IS not known 
Th1s m1xture of matcnals m the 
a tmosphere m varymg conccntra-
l!ons and m the presence of such 
thmgs as ozone, su nhg ht, and 
ultraVIolet hgh t can develop co m plex 
chemtcal reactions tha t crea te the 
chemical quality of our ramwatcr 
The reachons and the ca uses of the 
reacllons a re no t we ll unders tood a t 
th1s time, but thE're IS evidence link-
mg acid rainfall to man-mad e emis-
SIOns of sulfur and mtrogen oXId es. 
What are the environmental 
effects of acid rain? 
Two of the most importa nt poten -
tial haLards of acid ram arc damage 
to aqua tic ecosys tems and agricul-
tura l production . The ty pical pH of a 
freshwater lake usua lly is slightly 
alkaline, be tween 8 and 9. This is due 
to the type of mate rials tha t ramfaJI 
mus t flow through a nd over to reach 
the Jake. The Jake-bottom material 
usually is of a compOSitiOn tha t a lso 
neutralizes acid wate r. Iowa has an 
abundance of limes to ne and sedi-
menta ry materials tha t a rc na tural 
buffers to any acidic runoff that m ay 
be ente ring lakes in the s ta le, and it is 
• 
unlikelv that aadificat10n of natural 
~ 
waters will ever be a major water 
problem in Iowa. 
Other parts of the coun try .md the 
world are not as fortunate. i\1uch of 
the northeastern United Stall's, 
southeastern Canada, and Scan-
danavia have •hin .:;oils overlying 
igneous bL·d nxk This t\ pc of geolo-
giL setting prO\ 1des bttle b ufferi ng 
capaat\ to aodJC runoff There is evi-
dence that surface waters in these 
areas a rc bccommg mcreasingly 
a a d 1c It 1s not clear hO\'\ e\ er 
\'\ he thcr tht<; mcreased aad1t\ is pa t 
of a natural process re lated to thL 
l) pes of \\ a ter hed s, the geolog\ 
and the naturallv aad!c nature ol 
ramfall o r \'\he ther 1t has a relation-
ship to man's effect on ramfall 
chem1stry 
Effects of aa d rain on agn cu lturc 
are more d1fficult to quantify Actual 
reports of aad ram causmg damage 
to crops o r s01l a re rare La bora ton 
expenmen ts have been the source of 
most of the agnculturally re lated 
mformahon Simula ted aod ram hac.; 
been s hown to cause leswns on fo-
IJage and to slow importan t sot! 
mJcrobiolog~cal processes. Ac1d ram, 
in some cases, is a good fe rti li7cr and 
adds sig nifica nt q uan tities of nutn-
ents to the soil . The effect of 
sunulated acid ram on SO) beans, for 
example, ts unclear. Growth rates of 
soybeans have been sho"'rn to ha \ e 
both mcrcased and d ecreased under 
a varie ty of experimental cond1l!ons 
The s tra tegy for the NAOP/NrN 
ne two rk is to maintain uniform 1>am 
piing methods, uniform analy tica l 
techniques and a commitment to 
long-te rm monitoring. S1tes are 
selected on a regional basis to be 
representative o f major phys1o 
graphic, agncultural, aquatic, and 
fores ted areas. AJso, each s1te I'> 
se lected to ensure that the mfom1t1 
tion collected is no t biased by any 
local interferences, such as power-
plants and indus tries. Instruments 
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are located at each site so that they 
are not obstructed by nearby build-
ings or trees, or interfered with by 
grazing animals. 
Instruments at each site include a 
precipitation collector equipped with 
two buckets for wet and dry atmo-
spheric deposition, a recording rain-
gage to accurately measure the 
quantity and duration of precipita-
tion and a back-up raingage. 
The precipitation collector consists 
of a platform with a moveable lid that 
fits over one of two collecting buck-
ets. When precipitation occurs and 
wets an electronic sensor, a drive 
mechanism is actuated that moves 
the lid from one bucket to the other. 
In this way one bucket is exposed to 
the atmosphere only during precipi-
tation. Analysis of the contents of the 
two buckets can then determine the 
chemical nature of the rainfall and 
the dry atmospheric deposition. 
The recording raingage is a weigh-
ing-type gage. Precipitation enters 
the gage through an opening of 
known area and is deposited in a 
bucket inside the gage. This bucket is 
part of art accurate scale device which 
causes a pen to move on a paper 
chart in proportion to the quantity of 
rain in the bucket. The raingage also 
is equipped to record the times at 
which the lid on the rainfall collector 
moved from one bucket to the other. 
Observers at each site inspect and 
maintain the equipment on a weekly 
basis. Each Tuesday the wet-sample 
bucket is removed and replaced with 
a clem sample bucket. The raingage 
is emptied and the chart is removed. 
The wet-sample bucket is then taken 
to a laboratory operated by each 
observer, where a small portion is 
removed from the sample bucket and 
measured for pH and electrical con-
ductance, a measure of the quantity 
of dissolved material in the water. 
The wet-sample bucket is then 
weighed and shipped to the Ulinois 
State Water Survey's Central Analyti-
cal Laboratory for further analyses. 
The laboratory analyzes the precipita-
tion for pH, electrical conductance, 
md dissolved cations and anions 
such as calcium, magnesium, potas-
sium, sodium, ammonium, chloride, 
nitrate, orthophosphate, and sulfate. 
Where are the stations 
in Iowa? 
Iowa has two NTN stations being 
operated by the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey, using personnel headquartered 
in Iowa City. One station is located at 
the Department of Natural Resourses' 
Big Springs Fish Hatchery in Clayton 
Coun ty near Elkader. The o ther sta-
tion is located at Iowa State Univer-
sity's McNay Memorial Agricultural 
Research Station in Lucas County 
near Chariton. Both stations began 
operation in the fall of 1984. The data 
collected at each of these locations 
will be published annually by the 
U.S. Geological Survey. The Iowa sta-
tions are part of the NADP!NTN Net-
work, which included 168 active sites 
in the United States 
md Cmada in September 1984. 
Where can I find out more 
about acid rain? 
Additional information concerning 
acid rain and the monitoring efforts 
under way is ava ilable from the fol-
lowing agencies: 
Illinois State Water Survey 
605 East Springfield 
Champaign, Illinois 61820 
National Atmospheric Deposition 
Program 
Colorado State Univers ity 
Ft. Collins, Colorado 80523 
Robert Buchmiller is a hydrologist with 
the U.S. Geological Survey. He holds a 
B.S. in Water Resources from the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin-Stevens Point. He has 
been in Iowa Cihj for four of his eight 
years with the survey. 
Be/fort rain gauge with shelter removed shows weigh-
ing mechanism aeft); and wet/ dnj collector w ith solar 
panel are both a part of the acid rain data-collection 
site at Big Springs Hatchery. 
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lJlllllle M1ller 1.:. a jhhcnc..; biologist 
located at Black Ilmuk lIe holds a B 'i. 
degree from J<nn.,a., State LlniPerslftJ and 
has bee11111 {1.,h rc.:.c>nnh ~llln' 1974 
B,Y l.il ll lllt R Ahlle1 
Autumn! The mere mcntiun of the 
word brings to mind cri:-.p, dear 
days, flights of geese honking under 
a lull moon and a myriad ot hunting 
and trappmg seasons. Fishing, the 
..,port that gave us so many happy 
moments during the spring and sum-
mer months is quickly forgotten. 
Unfortunately, angler..., cUe missing 
some ol the best crapptl' fishing of 
the year True spring is the best time 
for crapptes, but tor tho..,e who know 
what the\ redoing, autumn uappie 
fishing runs a very dosl' '>l'cond 
I' he fi rst step to lt1lc hmg a mess of 
fall crapptes IS ltKallng them For 
smtpliCit) s sake let's look at crappie 
fishing in artificial and n.1tttrallakes 
scparatel)~ 
Early fall crappies in many of our 
state's artihCiallakes retain thetr sum-
mer habtts, remaining suspended at 
ten to hfteen feet m twent\ or more 
feet of water As water tl'mperatures 
drop, crapptes also slat t to drop m 
the '' ater column arm mg ulhmateh 
near the bottom ot the lake b\ the 
time the lake freezes. (rappte~ 
exhibit ,·en httle shoreward mo' e-
ment dunng autumn in artihual 
lake~ 
In lo""a's natural lake<>, Lrapptes 
move shoreward dunng fall In early 
fall, crappies may remam m deeper 
water during the dayltghl hours, but 
venture toward shore to feed m the 
e\·enmg, remammg there unhl mom-
mg Shorehnes \nth nptap, bntsh or 
docks are tdeallocatton.., to trv at this 
time. Waves beahng mto the 
shorclme shr up organtsms whJCh are 
fed on by msects ami stTiall fish 
which, in turn, are fed on by the 
crappte. As the water temperatures 
drop, crappies may stav ncar the 
shoreline all dav, espeuallv tf tt is 
wmdy and overcast 
The mlets to natural lakes are also 
fall crappte hotspots Many natural 
lakes are fed through marshes or 
sloughs that are nursery areas for 
many species of fish during the sum-
mer. As the water cools in the fall, 
these small fish begin to move back 
into the main lake Crappies, along 
with other predator: fish, concen-
trate nc.u these areas to feed on this 
smorgasbord. 
'\ow that we ,.e narrowed the 
areas crappies mhabit in the fall, let's 
look at what tackle to use. The key to 
catchmg crappies anyhme of the · 
! ear espeaall) tn the fall, is light 
tackle. Two or four pound test mono-
filament line IS tdeal Ultra-light rods 
and reels and small terminal tackle 
complete the pac~age Bobbers 
should be small tn sue, no larger 
than a quarter '\umber 6 and 8 
hooks should be used \'\'hen fishing 
wtlh h\ e bait 
Because colder water templ'ratures 
mean ..,lower movmg, less aggresst\ e 
hc;h slo\\ movmg lures or lh e bait 
are best The old crappte killer, a live 
minnm' and bobber IS an t':\Cellent 
bait in the fall. The new ~hp bobbers, 
which allow the angler to reel the 
hook all the wav tn, are gret~t for 
suspended fall crapp1e Drift fishing 
with small, ntbber-skirted )lgs i~ a 
surcftre '"av to catch suspended ft..,h 
It the crappies are near shorl' a 
\·ariel\ of lures and techmque.., <.an be 
used Because fall crappie are more 
lethargiC, a small bobber to keep the 
lure at the proper depth retnen?d 
slo" h ts deadly. Twitchmg or 'pop-
ptng" the bobber and pg, then stop-
ping for a few seconds, entiCes e\en 
fimckv hc:;h The bobber also tndtlates 
any shght but telltale mo' emcnt 
Another tnck that can add a lot of 
crapp1es to the stnnger dunng the fall 
IS addmg bait to the )lgs or lure.., 
Recent)\~ much has been wntten 
about scents relabng to attrachng h<>h 
and many new artificial produd<> are 
currently being marketed. Ltve bait, 
such as waxworm, silver wtgglct~ 
ptcce of nightcrawler or a chunk of 
rrunnow will giVe off scent, .md ,.., an 
ace tn the hole tf the fishmg gets 
tough 
Thts fall, when thoughts of many 
Iowans tum to ringnecks and tdl-
coons, some will think of the Lrappte. 
They're fun to catch, delicious catmg 
and the scenery and weather me 
great! 
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Autumn on natura/lakes is not only 
a beautiful tinre of year, it is a great 
season for crapp ie f ishing. 
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"Cornfield Buck" 
by Larry Zach 
1202 S. W. Second Avenue 
Ankeny, Iowa 50021 
Prints are available from 
the artist. 
